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Pranams at the Lotus Feet of
The Divine Mother
Sweet Mother,
Pranams at Thy Lotus Feet.
The Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
(SAETG) is going to oragnise its 19th All Orissa Annual Conference
on the 22nd & 23rd October 2016 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack. The
conference will have a technical symposium on “Solar Technology
and Water Conservation”. We also plan to organise the 11th Annual
State Level Science Fair of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada (a
unit of SAETG) along with the conference. The theme for this year’s
science fair is “The Journey of Science : From Need to Greed to
Perfection”. Apart from technical symposium and project exhibition,
we plan to have a discussion on science and spirituality, activities
for students and organisational meeting of the group.
Sweet Mother, grant us Sincerity, Dedication and Harmony
in our thoughts, feelings and actions to serve Thee. Make of us the
Hero Warriors we aspire to become. We pray for Thy Presence,
Blessings, Guidance and Protection in the Conference.
Victory to our Sweet Mother.

With deepest gratitude
at Thy Feet,
Thy Children of
Sri Aurobindo Engineering
and Technical Group
Orissa
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Message from
Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust
Your mail has been placed in Mother’s Room for Her
Blessings, Help and Guidance for the Annual State Level Science
Fair on 22nd and 23rd October, 2016 organised by Sri Aurobindo
Engineering and Technical Group of Orissa, at Matrubhaban,
Cuttack.
We have no objection to your including excerpts from the
Writings of the Mother and Sri Aurobindo in the souvenir being
published for this occassion. You may also print photographs of
Sri Aurobindo and the Mother inside the souvenir, not on the
cover.
Proper reference notes must be given and due
acknowledgement made to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for
the above permission. A copy of the souvenir may be sent to us
for our records.
In Her Love,

Manoj Das Gupta
Copyright Department
Sri Aurobindo Ashram

We are grateful to the Sri Aurobindo Ashram Trust for the permission
to include photographs of Sri Aurobindo & The Mother as well as
extracts from Their writings in the Souvenir.
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Belief shall be not till the work is done
Sri Aurobindo
When darkness deepens strangling the earth’s breast
And man’s corporeal mind is the only lamp,
As a thief’s in the night shall be the covert tread
Of one who steps unseen into his house.
A Voice ill-heard shall speak, the soul obey,
A Power into mind’s inner chamber steal,
A charm and sweetness open life’s closed doors
And beauty conquer the resisting world,
The Truth-Light capture Nature by surprise,
A stealth of God compel the heart to bliss
And earth grow unexpectedly divine.
In Matter shall be lit the spirit’s glow,
In body and body kindled the sacred birth;
Night shall awake to the anthem of the stars,
The days become a happy pilgrim march,
Our will a force of the Eternal’s power,
And thought the rays of a spiritual sun.
A few shall see what none yet understands;
God shall grow up while the wise men talk and sleep;
For man shall not know the coming till its hour
And belief shall be not till the work is done.
(Savitri/ 55)
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Western Ideas of Mind and Spirit
Sri Aurobindo

St. Augustine was a man of God and a great saint,
but great saints are not always — or often — great
psychologists or great thinkers. The psychology here [In St.
Augustine’s Confessions 8.9.21] is that of the most superficial
schools, if not that of the man in the street; there are as
many errors in it as there are psychological statements —
and more, for several are not expressed but involved in
what he writes. I am aware that these errors are practically
universal, for psychological enquiry in Europe (and without
enquiry there can be no sound knowledge) is only beginning
and has not gone very far, and what has reigned in men’s
minds up to now is a superficial statement of the superficial
appearances of our consciousness as they look to us at first
view and nothing more. But knowledge only begins when
we get away from the surface phenomena and look behind
them for their true operations and causes. To the superficial
view of the outer mind and senses the sun is a little fiery
ball circling in mid air round the earth and the stars
twinkling little things stuck in the sky for our benefit at
night.
Scientific enquiry comes and knocks this infantile first
view to pieces. The sun is a huge affair (millions of miles
away from our air) around which the small earth circles
and the stars are huge members of huge systems
indescribably distant which have nothing apparently to do
with the tiny earth and her creatures.
All science is like that, a contradiction of the sense
view or superficial appearances of things and an assertion
6
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of truths which are unguessed by the common sense and
the uninstructed reason.
The same process has to be followed in psychology if
we are really to know what our consciousness is, how it is
built and made and what is the secret of its functionings or
the way out of its disorders.
There are several capital and common errors here —
(1)

That mind and spirit are the same thing.

(2)

That all consciousness can be spoken of as “mind”.

(3)

That all consciousness therefore is of a spiritual
substance.

(4)

That the body is merely matter, not conscious, therefore
something quite different from the spiritual part of
the nature.

First, the spirit and the mind are two different things
and should not be confused together. The mind is an
instrumental entity or instrumental consciousness whose
function is to think and perceive — the spirit is an essential
entity or consciousness which does not need to think or
perceive either in the mental or the sensory way, because
whatever knowledge it has is direct or essential knowledge,
svayamprakasa.
Next, it follows that all consciousness is not necessarily
of a spiritual make and it need not be true and is not true
that the thing commanding and the thing commanded are
the same, are not at all different, are of the same substance
and therefore are bound or at least ought to agree together.
Third, it is not even true that it is the mind which is
commanding the mind and finds itself disobeyed by itself.
First there are many parts of the mind, each a force in itself
with its formations, functionings, interests, and they may
7
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not agree. One part of the mind may be spiritually influenced
and like to think of the Divine and obey the spiritual impulse,
another part may be rational or scientific or literary and
prefer to follow the formations, beliefs or doubts, mental
preferences and interests which are in conformity with its
education and its nature. But quite apart from that, what
was commanding in St. Augustine may very well have been
the thinking mind or reason while what was commanded
was the vital, and mind and vital, whatever anybody may
say, are not the same. The thinking mind or buddhi lives,
however imperfectly in man, by intelligence and reason,
and tries to act or makes the rest act under that law as far
as and in the way that it has conceived the law of
intelligence and reason. The vital on the other hand is a
thing of desires, impulses, force-pushes, emotions, sensations,
seekings after life fulfilment, possession and enjoyment; these
are its function and its nature; — it is that part of us which
seeks after life and its movements for their own sake and it
does not want to leave hold of them even if they bring it
suffering as well as or more than pleasure; it is even capable
of luxuriating in tears and suffering as part of the drama of
life. What then is there in common between the thinking
intelligence and the vital and why should the latter obey
the mind and not follow its own nature? The disobedience
is perfectly normal instead of being, as Augustine suggests,
unintelligible.
Of course man can establish a mental control over his
vital and in so far as he does it he is a man, — because the
thinking mind is a nobler and more enlightened entity and
consciousness than the vital and ought therefore to rule
and, if the mental will is strong, can rule. But this rule is
precarious, incomplete and established and held only by
much self-discipline. For if the mind is more enlightened,
8
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the vital is nearer to earth, more intense, vehement, more
directly able to touch the body. There is too a vital mind
which lives by imagination, thoughts of desire, will to act
and enjoy from its own impulse and this is able to seize on
the reason itself and make it its auxiliary and its justifying
counsel and supplier of pleas and excuses. There is also the
sheer force of Desire in man which is the vital’s principal
support and strong enough to sweep off the reason as the
Gita says, “like a boat in stormy waters”, navam ivambhasi.
Finally, the body obeys the mind automatically in
those — I things in which it is formed or trained to obey it,
but the relation of the body to the mind is not in all things
that of an automatic perfect instrument. The body also has
a consciousness of its own and, though it is a submental
instrument or servant consciousness, it can disobey or fail
to obey as well. In many things, in matters of health and
illness for instance, in all automatic functionings, the body
acts on its own and is not a servant of the mind. If it is
fatigued, it can offer a passive resistance to the mind’s will.
It can cloud the mind with tamas, inertia, dullness, fumes
of the subconscient so that the mind cannot act. The arm
lifts itself no doubt when it gets the suggestion, but at first
the legs do not obey when they are asked to walk; they
have to learn how to leave the crawling attitude and
movement and take up the erect and ambulatory habit.
When you first ask the hand to draw a straight line or to
play music, it can’t do it and won’t do it. It has to be
schooled, trained, taught, and afterwards it does
automatically what is required of it. All this proves that
there is a body consciousness different from the mind
consciousness which can do things at the mind’s order but
has to be awakened, trained, made a good and conscious
instrument. It can even be so trained that a mental will or
9
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suggestion can cure the illnesses of the body. But all these
things, these relations of mind and body, stand on the same
footing in essence as the relation of mind to vital and it is
not so easy or primary a matter as Augustine would have it.
This puts the problem on another footing with the
causes more clear and, if we are prepared to go far enough,
it suggests the way out, the way of Yoga.
Letters on Yoga (Vol1)/ 173

When men will be disgusted with the falsehood in
which they live, then the world will be ready for the
reign of the Truth.
14.8.1971

– The Mother

ùfûKcûù^ ù~Cñ cò[¥û c¤ùe aûi KeêQ«ò, ùi[ô_âZò
ùicûù^ ù~ùZùaùk aúZÆé j ùjûACVò ù a,
ùiZòKòùaùkjó Gjò RMZ _ec iZ¥e eûRêZò ^òcò© _âÉêZ
ùjûACVòaö

– gâúcû
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On Thought
The Mother
Question : How can one become master of one’s thought?
First condition. To understand the full importance of
this mastery by becoming aware, through observation, that
our actions are the exact expression of our thoughts and
that so long as we do not have perfect control over our
mental activity, these thoughts are nothing but reflexes
coming from every outside influence (sensations and
suggestions). Thus we do not possess ourselves and can in
no way be responsible for ourselves so long as we are not
the masters of our thought.
Second condition. To will persistently an effective
direction of our mental activity.
Third condition. To observe our thoughts in order to
become familiar with them, to know their habitual course
and become aware of the ones which have a special affinity
with our sensorial and emotional nature.
Fourth condition. To seek in ourselves the idea which
seems to be the highest, the noblest, the purest and most
disinterested and, until the day we find a more beautiful
idea to replace it, to make it the pivot around which our
mental synthesis will be built up, the regulating idea in
whose light all other thoughts can be seen and judged, that
is, accepted or rejected.
Fifth condition. To undergo a regular daily mental
discipline. To discover among all the teachings that have
been given on this subject the method that seems to be most
effective and to follow it scrupulously, rigorously, with energy
and perseverance.
11
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Some important recommendations:
To know how to take enough mental rest.
Not to demand from ourselves more than we can do.
To take time into account and to know how to wait
patiently for the result of our effort.
Lastly, without neglecting anything we can do
ourselves, to know how to rely with childlike trust on the
Great Supreme Force, the Divine Force that is One in all
beings and all things.
11 June 1912
(CWM 2/64)

Lord, deliver us from all care for contigencies, deliver us from
the ordinary outlook on things. Grant that we may henceforth see only with Thy eyes and act only by Thy will. Transform us into living torches of Thy divine love.

(14.02.1914)

– The Mother

ùj bMaû^, ù\÷^¦ò^ lê\â NUYûakúe \ê½ò«ûeê @û¸cû^uê cêq
Ke, cêq Ke iû]ûeY iÚ ìk aûjý \éÁòeêö Ké_ûKe ù~_eò @ûRòVûeê
@ûù¸cûù^ iaêKòQò ùZûeò Plêùe jó ù\Lê I ùZûeò Azûùe ù~_eò
Kû~ðý Keêö ùZûeò \òaýù_âce Rúa« gòLûeìù_ @û¸cû^uê eì_û«eòZ
Keö

– gâúcû
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Man to be Surpassed
Sri Nolini Kanta Gupta
"MAN is a thing that shall be surpassed". This burning
phrase of Nietzsche has unsealed many eyes: it has also
scalded and frightened others. It has been hailed by many
as the motto, the mantra of the age to come; it has been
denounced equally as a false light, a lead of arrogance and
egoism.
Erich Kahler (a Czech now become an American
citizen) in his book Man the Measure seeks to strike a balance,
but as the title indicates, evidently leans more to the second,
the reactionary, than to the original ideal. He posits that
man's humanity is to be preserved and fostered, that is to
say, his true humanity, that which distinguishes him from
mere animality. The Greek ideal, according to Kahler, was
an advance upon the animal man; it brought in the ideal of
the rational man. And yet the Greek ideal, in spite of its
acceptance of the whole man – mens sana in corpore sano –
embracing as it did his physical, ethical and æsthetic
development, laid on the whole a greater emphasis upon
reason, upon ration-alising, that is, ordering life according
to a rational pattern. And then the Greek ideal was more
for the individual; it was for the culture and growth of the
individuality in man. Society was considered as composed
of such individualised units. The degree of personal choice,
of individual liberty, of free understanding that a Greek
citizen enjoyed marked the evolution secured by man out
of the primitive society. Still the integral man is not the
rationalistic man, even as he is not the mere biological man:
and he is not predominantly individualistic either.

13
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Yes, man's true humanity, says Kahler, almost echoing
Nietzcshe, consists precisely in his capacity to surpass
himself. The animal is wholly engrossed in its natural nature
and activities; but man is capable of standing back, can
separate from his biological self, observe, control and direct.
For him "existence" truly means (as the Existentialist declares
today) ex+sistere or ex+stare, to stay or stand outside. That
is the surpassing enjoyed by him and demanded of him –
going beyond one's natural or normal self. But there is a
danger here. For there can be a too much surpassing, a
going away altogether, as religion or spirituality usually
enjoins. Christianity, for example, which is in many senses
a movement contrary to the Greek spirit, taught a
transcendence that was for luring or driving the human
soul away from the world and men towards an extraterrestrial summum bonum.
That is a false light, a wrong lead. Surpassing should
not mean going beyond-up and away: it means rather
coming out of one's self and going abroad, finding one's
kinship and unity with others, with the world around. The
individualisation of the self – given by the Greek culture –
was the first step; the next step in evolution is the
"collectivisation" of the self. It is not in the Nazi or Bolshevic
sense that we have to understand the word: it does not
equate with totalitarianism. The peril is there, no doubt.
But there was danger in individualism too: and the
Greek polity suffered from it. For individualism meant clash
of personalities: indeed rivalry, ambition, intolerance,
arrogance, all the violent or vulgar movements of egoism
occupy a good part of the life story of the old-world peoples
trained in the classical culture. On the other hand, modern
collectivism tends towards a uniform levelling down of all
individual eccentricity. But dangers apart, the truth of either
14
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conception, ingrained in human nature, has to be recognised
and accepted. A humanity, composed of developed and
formed individuals living in broad commonalty – that is the
highest achievement the present author holds before
mankind.
Mr. Kahler does not define very clearly the nature
and function of this commonalty: but it almost borders on
what I may call human humanism, something in the manner
of the other modern humanist Albert Schweitzer. Two types
of humanism have been distinguished: man-centred
humanism and God-centred humanism. Kahler's (and even
Schweitzer's) humanism belongs, very much to the first
category. He does not seem to believe in any transcendent
Spirit or God apart from the universal totality of existence,
the unitary life of all, somewhat akin to the Vie Unanime of
Jules Romains.
The limitation of such a human ideal is for us evident.
We demand a total surpassing of man, although that does
not mean a rejection of man. Unless human life is built
upon foundations quite other than what they are now, we
say there can be no permanent or radical remedy to the ills
it suffers from. Hence we are for utter transcendence; for,
the highest height it is possible for the consciousness to
reach and the being to dwell in, even the experience of
Brahman or un-mitigated Absolute of the Mayavadin or the
Zero, Shunyam of the Buddhist not excluded. Since it is
there that the true foundations of creation lie hidden and
it is from there that a new world has to be recreated, a new
humanity reshaped. The very stuff of human nature has to
be changed, not only what is considered as bad in it but
what is valued as good also. For beyond good and evil is
Nature Divine. Man has to find out this divine nature and
dissolve his human nature into that, remould it, reshape it
15
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in that pattern. So long as human consciousness remains
too human, it will be always branded with the bar sinister
of all earthly things. Man has to grow into the immortal
seated within mortality, into the light that shines inviolate
on the other side of the darkness we live in. That immortality,
that light one has to bring down here on earth and in
ourselves, and out of it build a new earth and a new human
self and life.

In Thy Light we shall see, in Thy Knowledge we shall
know, in Thy Will we shall realise.
(1 / 61)(31.1.1914)

– The Mother

Za @ûùfûùK jò @iàûKõ \éÁòüö Za ùPZ^ûdûõjò @iàûKõ
mû^c¨, Za Azûdûõjò @iàûKõ iò¡òüö

– gâúcûZû
Zêceò @ûùfûKùejó @û¸cû^u \éÁò, Zêceò ùPZ^ûùejó
@û¸cû^u mû^, Zêceò Azûùe jó @û¸cû^u iò¡òö

– gâúcû
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Solar Energy
Udar
SOLAR ENERGY: The utilisation and the harnessing of
energy is essential for any progress - not only material but,
through the physical, to other areas in our world, having
an impact even on spiritual growth. Actually growth, to be
true, must be integral and global. Hence the drive towards
more powerful sources of energy is essentially valid but we
must have the vision to see in what direction we should
move in our investigations. Fossil fuels are also of the
darkness but not of much danger and have served us for
several centuries. It is in the spiritual ordering of the
progressive march that they now become scarce and more
and more difficult and expensive to get and use. We are
being driven towards other sources.
And we have an unlimited source before us all the
time, the energy from the sun. The sun is the spiritual symbol
of a very high realisation, seen as such from very ancient
times and its beneficence has been sought to be availed of
in various ways. But the utilisation has been very, very
marginal. There are now growing efforts for a greater and
more effective utilisation. This must be encouraged and
supported to the fullest by all of us, particularly in India.
The 12th World Energy Congress ended at Delhi on
23 September 1983 with the participation of 62 nations in
the deliberations on the important question of energy.
rd

What interested me most is that this is part of the
Mother's vision. Mother had told me very forcefully that
the days of the fossil fuels were over and it had to be so. We
were living on our past, our dead past as the word fossil
17
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itself indicates. We should now move to our future, our
glorious future, to an energy from the sun, the physical
symbol of the Supramental. Mother had had a vision in
which She saw a very large area covered with some kind
of flat panels and from this there was a constant supply of
electric power coming.
I must mention the very important and dedicated work
in solar energy that is being done here by Dr. Chamanlal
Gupta, one of the members of the Ashram, under the aegis
of the Tata Energy Research Institute, and his fine
collaborator, his wife Shipra. Presently they are setting up,
in several places, installation of solar water heating systems
and they are manufacturing very efficient solar cookers.
They had also set up a solar pond in one of our estates; but
it was a small pond for experiment and they were able to
collect valuable data. Now for the big pond that we propose
to make in Pondicherry it is they who will help prepare the
scheme.
Here are some general facts about solar ponds' electric
generation: 1 sq. metre will generally produce 3 to 4 watthours. The solar pond keeps its heat even during the night,
so the power generation is for 24 hours.
"I am an engineer," he used to say, but one could see that
he had the attitude of a true scientist. For example, once Mother
told him that Nuclear fission is not the way of the future for
energy because it has an occult flaw as it profits from division;
there might be a good future for Nuclear fusion because it is the
opposite. So Udar went and searched and showed the Mother
all other possibilities like biomass, hydroelectric etc. including a
picture of solar panels for solar electricity. Mother, he claimed,
had a vision of large installations of such a kind in desert lands.
She said, "Yes, this is the way." - Olivier P.
18
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PHOTOVOLTAICS: I gave Mother the whole explanation
about photovoltaics, and She said, "Do whatever you can
to push research in that line, this is the way of the future
for the world. Because the Sun is the sign of the supramental
and the supramental is pouring power on earth, a tiny
fraction of it is enough, and this is the way we can have it."
She said that Nuclear power is the power of the Asura,
the titan. It comes out of destruction and out of destruction
you get power. So the whole character is destructive and
even for peaceful purposes it will give no end of troubles.
And She said India should be the one country not to
take to nuclear power, but we are using it as much as
possible.
... The more important thing to state is something
which physical science will not accept and that is that
energy has characteristics. They maintain that energy is
neutral and can be well used or ill used but the Mother has
said very strongly that nuclear energy is evil in its very
base. It comes from the destruction of the basis of matter,
the nucleus of the atom and so its very characteristic is
destructive. Even the so-called peaceful purpose is a blind.
It can never be peaceful and, somehow or the other, will
cause great damage. On the other hand, the Mother has
shown that the true spiritual energy in the physical comes
from the sun. It is the physical symbol of the Supramental
and it pours down on us enormous quantities of wonderful
energy of which we now use only a very, very small fraction.
So our whole attention must be concentrated on using solar
energy, in all its forms.

19
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Manasa Puja-Dhyana-Kundalini
Sri M. P. Pandit
Q: What is the place for Manasa Puja in Sri Aurobindo’s Yoga?
A: The same as in any other Yoga where it is practised.
Manasa-puja, mental worship, inner adoration, means the
evocation before the mind's eye of the form of the object of
worship - of a Devata as prescribed in the Scripture, of an
image or idol, or of the Guru himself and the offering of
one's devotion and love to that Form in utter surrender.
This process not only gathers the threads of one's
consciousness and centres it round a particular object of
contemplation; it awakens the heart's emotions, directs them
continually upward and thus purifies them. The activities
of the mind too are regulated; their habitual tendency to go
outward is arrested by this conscious direction to the centre
of adoration and by and by they converge spontaneously
on the object of one's worship. Thus Manasa Puja helps the
aspirant in the ways of concentration, purification and
orientation of his vrittis, flowings of mind and heart,
Godward.
We may add, however, that this Puja as such is not an
indispensable part of this Yoga. It can be practised with
good results as indicated. But the same and perhaps fuller
benefits could be derived by other means. Besides it is a
question of temperament.
Q: How is one to do Saguna Dhyana and Nirguna Dhyana
step by step?
A: Saguna Dhyana, meditation on Form and Nirguna
Dhyana, meditation on the Formless, are not two different
processes to be adopted successively, one after the other.
20
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Nor are they to be understood as one inferior and the other
superior. It is the svabhava, nature, temperament of the
individual which determines what kind of meditation is
more natural and therefore more effective for him. It may
also be that for the same person one type of meditation
may be spontaneous at one stage and at another the other
kind. Whether it is on Form or on the Formless, what matters
is that the meditation should be an effortless, natural flow
of the consciousness on the object of meditation and a steady
but continuous absorption by the consciousness of the nature
of what is meditated upon. In these matters one has to
follow the predominant trend of the state of one's being.
Q: Is the awakening of the Kundalini a necessary step for
progress in the Yoga of Sri Aurobindo?
A: No, it is not necessary to rouse the Kundalini Sakti
in this Yoga. In the Kundalini Yoga and other lines of effort
where the Kundalini plays the major role, the principle is
to rouse this latent Power in the body, unite oneself in
consciousness with it and by a prescribed discipline lead it
upwards through various centres in the subtle body to its
highest centre at the crown of the head where it culminates
into an ecstatic Samadhi. The stress is on the individual
Sakti within one's body.
In Sri Aurobindo's Yoga, the aim is not to achieve
Samadhi. It is to raise the whole of human nature into a
divine super-nature; the means is an utter surrender in
aspiration to the Supreme Sakti who effects the
transformation of the Yoga. Samadhi can only be one of the
main steps in this effort and that too can be achieved in
other ways. The various centres of consciousness are opened
here also but not in the successive order, upwards from the
base, of the Kundalini Yoga. They rather open by themselves
as a result of the pressure of the Sakti which is invoked in
21
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oneself. Here it is not the Sakti from below, but the Mahasakti
from above that carries out the operations of the Yoga. Along
with other centres of consciousness, in the course of this
working, the energy stored in the Muladhara comes to be
released and activised but that is not the same thing as the
basic arousal of the Kundalini Sakti in other Yogas.

Be sure that the Mother will be always with you to
carry you upon the path. Difficulties come and
difficulties go, but, she being with you, the victory
is sure.
(25/325)

– Sri Aurobindo

GK[û ^ò½òZeìù_ RûYò eLôa ù~ cû’ Zêc ij iað\û
ejòùa, ZêcKê _[ KXÿûA ù^A Pûfòùaö aû]û @ûùi –
Pûfò~ûGö Kò«ê ù~ùjZê cû’ Zêc ij @Q«ò, aòRd iê^ò½òZö

– gâú@eaò¦
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On Her
Sri Pranab Kumar Bhattacharya
I had just arrived in the Ashram and as is usual in the
beginning many questions cropped up in my mind. I put
these questions before Mother and she replied to them. After
some time there were no more questions. I kept silent and
so did Mother. I stopped asking her questions except for
those concerning my work.
This happened during that early period when I used
to ask her questions. During this time Pujalal used to sit
quietly in a corner. One day Pujalal told me: "Why don't
you write down these answers from Mother, all these
valuable words may benefit others when they read them."
So I asked Mother one day: "Mother, should I write
down all that you tell me?"
Mother countered: "Why do you wish to write them
down?"
I said: "These are valuable words, what if I forget
them later?"
Mother said: "All that I tell you, I say to your inner
being. Your soul can never forget them. You'll remember
them whenever they're needed."
***
I had just arrived in the Ashram, I was very young
then and one day I remember telling Mother: "Mother, you
and Sri Aurobindo are good friends, aren't you?" I had
meant someone 'close' by 'friend'.
Mother did not answer. What she thought of it she
alone knew.
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Later in the afternoon at an opportune moment Mother
showed me the book The Mother by Sri Aurobindo and said:
"Do you know this book? It was written by Sri Aurobindo
about me. Sri Aurobindo calls me 'Mother'. You must read
this book with me."
After that for a number of days she read The Mother
to me. We used to have our midday meal together and after
the meal Mother would read the book to me.
Then later she fully read her Prayers and Meditations,
Words of Long Ago and other books as well. As this reading
went on in the afternoons, one by one many came to join
us. A good number started coming. Then Mother shifted it
to the hall in front of the room where Sri Aurobindo's
darshan was held, just above the Meditation Hall, so that
there was enough space for all to sit.
There was a lot of pushing and shoving as everyone
wanted to sit very close to Mother. So, instructed by Mother,
Udar got some paper slips prepared with each one's name
and he would keep these slips at the fixed places. Udar
used to play a very active role in these sittings which lasted
for quite some time. After the reading there was a questionanswer session. One day Mother said: "Just as a man has a
soul every country has its soul too. That is its true existence
and its mission is to express that truth." Tinkori-da (the
teacher and not the singer) suddenly came out with a
question: "Now that the country has been split into India
and Pakistan what has happened to the soul? Has the soul
been split too?" Mother looked rather annoyed and said:
"No, India's soul cannot be partitioned."
***
I heard Mother once say that in one of her previous
lives she had been the princess of a small kingdom
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somewhere in the Himalayas. She was very beautiful but
she died very young.
The king announced: "Her body mustn't be destroyed,
she should be beautifully dressed and her body kept in a
cave filled with ice." This was done.
Mother told me that once she saw in a vision that the
princess' body was still lying in that faraway cave.
(I Remember)

Freedom does not come from outer circumstances
but from inner liberation.
Find your soul, unite with it, let it govern your life
and you will be free.

– The Mother

aûj¥ _eòiÚòZòeê ^êùjñ, Kò«ê @û«e cêqò \ßûeûjó Êû]ú^Zû
@ûiò[ûGö
Zêce @ûcôûKê ajòÃûe Ke, Zûjû ijòZ GKúbìZ jê@ Gaõ
Zûjû\ßûeû Zêce Rúa^Kê gûiòZ ùjaûKê \ò@, Gaõ ùZùajó
Zêùc ~[û[ðùe Êû]ú^ ùjûA CVòaö

– gâúcû
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gû«ò _ûAaûe @ùcûN C_ûd
gâú eûcKé¾ \ûi
gû«ò _ûAaûe GKcûZâ @ùcûN C_ûd ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR_ö GjûQWÿû
@^¥ ùKøYiò C_ûd ^ûjóö ^ûcR_ QWÿû iõiûe ùKøYiò Kû~ð¥ùe a¥qò iÚûdú
gû«ò _ûA_ûeòùa ^ûjóö ùKøYiò NUYûùe UòKòG gû«ò còkòùf _elYùe
@gû«òö ùKak ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR_ùe iÚûdú Z[û ~[û[ð gû«ò _ûAaö @^¥
ùKøYiò _eòiÚòZòùe gû«ò @ûgû ^eLô ùKak ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc iaê icdùe
R_ KeòaûKê ùPÁû Keò ^ûcR_ Kùf cû’u C_iÚòZò iað\û ejòa Gaõ
ù~Cñ aû]ûaò_©òeê elû ùjaûKê Pûjóa ùi[ôeê elû ùjûA_ûeòaö ù~ ùKøYiò
_eòiÚòZòùe ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ R_ Keö R_ iùw iùw ùijò
_âZòKìk aòPûe NUYûKê cû’u PeYùe ic_ðY Keê[ôaû ]ûeYû eLö G_eò
Kùf aû]ûaò_©ò \ìe ùja Gaõ Zêùc gû«ò @û^¦ C_f²ò Keòaö
ù~Cñ icdùe aò^û KûeYùe Zêc c¤ùe @gû«ò @ûiêQò ùi icdùe
a¥É ^ùjûA ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR_ Ke Gaõ _âZòKìk NUYûKê ic_ðY Keö
Gjò_eò Kùf Zûjû @Ì icdùe \ìe ùjaö ¤û^ icdùe @ûLô ùLûfò cû’u
`ùUû ù\L Gaõ ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc ^òe«e iàeY Keö gúNâ gúNâ R_ Kùf
ùKøYiò aòPûe @ûiòa ^ûjóö Ne Kûc Keòaû icdùe ~\ò \éXÿ iuÌ ij
‘cû’ Gjò ^ûcR_ Keò_ûeòa ùZùa ù\Lôa Kû~ð¥ Keòaûùe ajêZ @û^¦
_ûAaö Kcð Keòaûùe @ûMâj ùjaö iaê _âKûe aû]û iaê _âKûe Pò«û, iaê
_âKûe @gû«ò, iaê _âKûe c^Éû_eê cêq ùjaö ù~ùZ @]ôK cû’u ^ûcR_
Keòa ùiùZ gû«ò, @û^¦, _âi^ÜZû, Kcð _âZò @ûMâj C_f²ò Keòaö
‘eì_û«e ù~ûMùe ^ûcR_’ ajò aûe´ûe _Xÿö
Rúa^ _âZò aòZé¾û ùjùf Rúa^ùe C^ÜZò jêG ^ûjóö c^êh¥ R^à
iaêVûeê ùgâÂ KêjûùjûAQòö a©ðcû^ ù~Cñ _eòiÚòZò Rúa^ùe aòZé¾ûe KûeY
ùjûAQò ùijò _eòiÚòZòKê @ZòKâc ^Kùf _e R^àùe ùijò _eòiÚòZò @ûjêeò
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Leû_ bûùa @ûiòaö _eòiÚòZòKê ù~ùZ @ZòKâc KeòaûKê ù\a ùZùZ fl¥e
cûMð Kc¨ ùjC[ôaö
10.9.80
@û_Y a¥É jê@«ê ^ûjóö icd @^êiûùe Kû~ð¥ Ke«êö cû’u C_ùe
\éXÿ aògßûi beiû eL«êö Gjò icdùe ùKak cû’u C_ùe beiû eLô
Zûueò ^ûc iàeY Keò ù~ùZ i¸a ùja C©c eìù_ Kû~ð¥ Keò cû’uê
ic_ðY Ke«êö Pûjóaû @^êiûùe Kû~ð¥ ^ùjùf a¥É jZûg ^ùjûA @ù_lû
Ke«êö
13.9.80
Rúa^e iaêVûeê @]ôK cìf¥aû^, @]ôK cj©ß_ì‰ð aòhd ùjCQò
@û¤ûcôòKZûö @Zòcû^i gqò Gjò _é[ôaú _éÂùe _âZòÂû ùjûA iûeò[ôaûeê
@û¤ûcôòK iZ¥ C_f²ò iKûùg Ne _eòaûe QûWÿòaûKê ùja ^ûjóö Nùe ejò
icÉ KcðKeò icÉ Kcðùe @¤ûcô iZ¥ C_f²ò KeòaûKê ùjaö @û¤ûcôòK
cûMðùe ~òaûKê @ûe¸ Keòaû cûùZâ Rúa^e icÉ Kcð iei ùjaûKê fûMòaö
\êüL, Pò«û, jZûgû, ^òeûgû iaê @ûùÉ @ûùÉ \ìe ùjaö _eòaûeùe Kò_eò
C©c a¥ajûe KeòaûKê ùja, icûR Z[û _âùZ¥K ùlZâùe Kò_eò C©c
a¥ajûe Keò iûc¬i¥ _âZòÂû Keò_ûeòa Zûjû ijRùe C_f²ò Keòaö
ùbøZòK Z[û ajêahð _Xÿò ~ûjû C_f²ò Keò ^_ûeò @¤ûcôòKZûùe Zû’Vûeê
@]ôK mû^ _âû¯ Keò _ûeòaö @bûa \ìe ùjaö Kcð Keòaûùe _âaé©ò ùjaö
Kcðùe aòùgh @û^¦ còkòa KûeY cû’u C_ùe _ì‰ð beiû @ûiò~òaö
_òfûcû^u Pò«û, Nee Pò«û, @^¥cû^u Pò«û, \êüL @ûùÉ @ûùÉ
\ìe ùjaö ~[û[ðùe Rúa^ ùja gû«ò iêLcdö ‘c’ Gjò cûMðùe ~ûZâû
Kùf _òZûKêk Z[û _ZòKêk Cbd KêkKê C¡ûe Keò_ûeòaö iêLgû«òùe
ejòaûe C_ûd ùjfû - iKûùk ^ò\ bûwòaû iùw iùw ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ
gúNâ cù^ cù^ R_ Keö ‘cû’- ‘cû’- ‘cû’ gúNâ gúNâ, Lêa¨ gúNâö _â[cùe
@]N<û Kò´û _âZò\ò^ GK N<û R_Keòaû iKûùg ùPÁû Keö CVòaû iùw
iùw ^ûcR_ ijòZ ]ûeYû Ke, “cêñ Zêce, ùcûe icÉ Azû Zêc PeYùe
ic_ðY Keò_ûùe, Ne Zêce, _eòaûe Zêce, _òfû_òfò Zêce, cêñ ùKak
Zêceò @ûgâòZö” Gjò ]ûeYû ijòZ ‘cû’- ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ R_ Keö
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cêjñ ù]ûAaû, Kêkò Keòaû, Ne SûWÿò ù\aû, \û« cûRòaû, SûWÿû~òaû iaê
icdùe Gjò ]ûeYû ijòZ R_ ·fò[ôaö ùKøYiò @iêaò]û ùjùf, _òfûu
geúe @iêiÚ ùjùf - ùijò R_ ijòZ cû’uê ic_ðY Keòaö ùKøYiò _âKûe
@iêaò]û ùjùf, c^ùe @gû«ò ùjùf ‘cû’ Gjò ^ûc gúNâ gúNâ R_ Ke,
Zûu PeYùe ic_ðY Keö Gjò_eò Kùf _âZ¥l eìù_ ù\Lôa _âùZ¥K
Kû~ð¥ùe cû’u iûjû~¥ _ûAaö Rúa^ iêLcd ùjaö jZûgû ^òeûgû Kâcgü
\ìe ùjaûKê fûMòaö _ìùað G_eò ùjaû iKûùg ajêZ KVò^ iû]^û KeòaûKê
_Wÿê[ôfûö a©ðcû^ ajêZ Kc¨ _eògâcùe Gjû ùjûA_ûeòaö KûeY @Zòcû^i
gqò Kâòdûgúk ùjûA@Qòö G_eòKò Zêùc ^òR bêf¨ aêSò _ûeòa, Gjò_eò Keòaû
\ßûeû Zêc aê¡òùe, _âûYùe, geúeùe aò _âKûg @ûiòaö ù~Cñ aÉê aêSò_ûeê
^[ôf ijRùe aêSò _ûeòaö ù~Cñ Kcð KVò^ RYû _Wÿê[ôfû Zûjû ijRùe
Keò_ûeòaö G[ôùe ajêZ iûjû~¥ Keòa _ì‰ðûw gòlûö _òfûuê cûeòaûKê ùja
^ûjóö Zû’e Êbûa @^êiûùe Zû’ ijòZ a¥ajûe KeòaûKê ùjaö Gjò mû^
_âKûg ùja Gjò Kû~ð¥ cû¤cùeö Gjûe _eòYûcùe _âùZ¥K a¥qòe Êbûa
@^êiûùe Zû’ ijòZ a¥ajûe Keò_ûeòaö Kûjûeò ijòZ cù^ûcûkò^¥ ùja
^ûjóö Gjò_eò _âùZ¥K Kcðùe ùjaö
Gjò_eò ^ûcR_ @b¥ûi icùÉ Keö Gjûeò \ßûeû @ûki¥ \ìe ùjaö
aê¡òùe _âKûg @ûiòùf Rúa^e Gjò fl¥Kê iaêVûeê ùgâÂiÚû^ ù\aö icÉ
Kcð ùja fl¥_âû¯òe iû]^ûö @[ðûZ¨ icÉ Kcð cû’u ùiaû bûaùe Keò
cûuê ic_ðY Keòaö Gjò fl¥ MâjY Kùf Kcðùe ùQûU aWÿ ]ûeYû ejòa
^ûjóö icÉ @ûag¥K Kcð iû]^û cù^ûbûaùe _âi^ÜZû ij Keò_ûeòaö
iõiûee icÉ Hgß~ð¥ _ûAùf aò a¥qò @ûC iêLgû«ò Pûùjñ Kò«ê Zûjû còùk
^ûjóö a¥qò cû’uê MâjY Kùf gû«ò iêL ÊZüÇì©ð bûùa @ûùiö RûMZòK
aÉêe @bûa eùj ^ûjóö _òfûcû^ue C©c iõÄûe jêGö
eûcKé¾ _ecjõi KòQò _Xÿò ^[ôùfö Kò«ê iõiûee icÉ bûe icÉ
Kû~ð¥e mû^, ajêZ aò\ßû^ a¥qòu Vûeê C©c [ôfûö aWÿ aWÿ fde (IKòf),
Wÿûqe, A¬ò^òdecûù^ ZûuVûeê _eûcgð ù^C[ôùfö aûfàúKò _Xÿò^[ôùf
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Kò«ê [ôùf WKûdZö @¤ûcô iZ¥ @ûgâdùe iõiûee Gaõ @¤ûcô aò\¥ûe
Mê¯eê Mê¯ eji¥ _âKûg Keò _ûeò @Q«òö
a©ðcû^ iõiûeùe ù~Cñ @^¥ûd, @iZ¥ aé¡ò ùjûAQò, Gjû ùKak
^ìZ^ ~êM @ûiò[ôaûeê _êeûZ^ @^¥ûd @iZ¥ aû]û ù\aû iKûùg iûc¨^ûKê
@ûiò@Qòö Gjò _eòa©ð^ KòQò ahð ·fòaö
a©ðcû^ ajêZ C©c icd @ûiòQòö @Zòcû^i iZ¥ _é[ôaúùe _âZòÂû
ùjûA@Qòö Zêù¸cûù^ @Ì _âdûi Kùf @*k Z[û Gjò _eòaûe ijRùe
@¤ûcô Kû~¥ðùe _âùag Keò_ûeòa Gaõ iõiûe Kû~ð¥ùe i`kZû _ûAaû
iùw iùw iêL, gû«ò, @û^¦ @^êba Keòaö Rúa^ bûe eìù_ ejòa
^ûjóö ùja Kâcgü @û^¦cdö ùcû aò·eùe Zêc iKûùg iaêVûeê bf
ùja _ì‰ðûw gòlûùK¦âùe gòldòZâú ùjaûö
(^ûcR_ iKûkê @]N<ûG Kò´û GK N<û, GK ùiùKŠ aòk´ ^Keò
gúNâ gúNâ Keòaö Kò«ê iaê icdùe R_ Keòaö)
22.9.80

Savitri

All can be done if the God touch is there.
Sri Aurobindo

With Best Compliments from :

AUROSHREE

(Deals with All types of Air Conditioner, Stabilizer, Inverter,
Kitchen Chimney, Kent Water Purifier & Online UPS)
Sales & Service:
ANDARPUR, P.O. KALYANI NAGAR, DIST: CUTTACK, ODISHA.
Call Meetoo Bhai : 09437023421
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gâú@eaò¦-iûjòZ¥
gâú _â_©ò
gâú@eaò¦-iûjòZ¥e aòùghZß Gjò ù~ Gjû GK iaðûwú^ @¤ûcôùPZ^û, _ì‰ðûw \éÁòùKûY, I D¡ßðZ^ aò·eeê CnêZö gâú@eaò¦-iûjòZ¥
ùKøYiò cû^iòK MV^, aòùgæhY, aò·e I ]ûeYû-_âiìZ ^êùjñö Êúd
iû]^ûakùe gâú@eaò¦ ù~Cñ @¤ûcô-ùPZ^û I \éÁò fûb Keò[ôùf Zûjûe
aûj¥ _âKûgjó gâú@eaò¦u eP^ûakúö ù~ûM, \gð^, eûÁâ^úZò, icûR\gð^, iûjòZ¥ I Kkûe icûùfûP^û, baòh¥ZKûa¥e Êeì_, bûeZúd
iõÄéZòe @û]ûe, ùa\, ùa\û«, C_^òh\¨, MúZûe bûh¥ Gjò_eò ajê
aòhdùe gâú@eaò¦u @^« iéR^gúk _âZòbû GK cjû^¨ _âaûjZêf¥ C›ûeòZ
ùjûAQòö Zûue eP^ûakú c¤ùe G_eò \éÁò I iZ¥e Ægð còùk ~ûjû
@^¥ KêZâû_ò \éÁòùMûPe jêG ^ûjóö ~\ò ùa\Kê EhòMYue Zù_ûf² iZ¥e
aûO¨cdú cì©òð ùaûfò Kêjû~ûG, ùZùa gâú@eaò¦-iûjòZ¥jó Zûue cjû^¨
iò¡òe aûO¨cd geúeö
\ßòZúdZü gâú@eaò¦-iûjòZ¥ ùKak GK @¤ûcô-ùPZ^ûeê i¸ìZ ^êùjñ
aeõ Gjû GK @¤ûcôgqò, iûc[ð¥, ùR¥ûZò I gqòùe _eò_ì‰ðö _ì‰ðmû^ I
_ì‰ð iZ¥jó c^êh¥Kê ~[û[ð iêL I @û^¦ ù\A_ûùe, Gaõ Zûjûe iõûiûeòK
Rúa^Kê iêiwZò, gû«ò I ic^ßdùe bìhòZ Keò_ûùeö gâú@eaò¦u ù~ûM
I \gð^ùe Rúa^, RMZ I bMaû^u i´§ùe ù~Cñ Mbúe @ûùfûP^û
ùjûAQò Zûjû @û]ê^òK aê¡òaû\ú c^êh¥ _lùe Lêa¨ MâjYúdö
ZéZúdZü gâú@eaò¦u iûjòZ¥ùe c^êh¥e ù~Cñ _ì‰ðûw Êeì_ I
cì©ðò \éÁòùMûPe jêG Zûjû @^¥ KêZâû_ò còùk ^ûjóö c^êh¥e _âKéZòe eì_û«e
NUòùf Zûjû c¤ùe ‘@Zò-cû^i’ \òa¥ Z©ß _âNU ùjùf ùi GK ^ìZ^
Rúa^, ^ìZ^ icûR I ^ìZ^ cû^a-RûZòe iâÁû ùjaö c^êh¥ _âKéZòe
Gjò @ûcìk eì_û«e ^òcò© ù~Cñ ‘cª’e @ûag¥K gâú@eaò¦ Zûjû Zûu
iûjòZ¥ùe fò_òa¡ KeòQ«òö
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a©ðcû^ ù\gùe Gjò ^ìZ^ iûjòZ¥ Pyðû, @¤d^ I _âiûe ùjaû Lêa¨
@ûag¥Kö _âûPú^ RMZe bò©ò GKûùakùK ^Á ùjûA~ûAQò, a©ðcû^ ^ìZ^
RMZe aúR C_ô^Ü ùjûA@Qòö gâú@eaò¦ iûjòZ¥ - gâúcû I gâú@eaò¦u
Mâ^M
Ú W
ê K
ò Kê Kò_eò bûaùe @¤d^ Kùf a¥qò aòùgheìù_ C_KéZ ùjùa ùi
aòhdùe gâúcû’u aûYú ^òcùÜ e C¡ûe Kfòö gâúcû Êdõ KjêQ«ò –
“ùcû ajòMêWòK @¤d^ Keòaû KÁKe ^êùjñ, KûeY Zûjû Lêa¨
iek bûhûùe, _âûd K[ôZ bûhûùe fòLôZö Zjóeê fûb _ûAaûKê ùjùf
Gaõ Zjòñùe ~ûjû gòlû\ò@û ùjûA@Qò ZûjûKê MâjY Keò Rúa^Kê ùijò
@^êiûùe MXÿòaûKê _â~^ô Kùf ùiMêWòKê @bò^òùag I GKûMâZû ij @¤d^
Kùf _~ð¥û¯ ùjaö
Kò«ê gâú@eaò¦u Mâ^Úûakú @¤d^ Keòaû @ù_lûKéZ KÁKe, KûeY
Zûu eP^ûe _âKûgbwú aê¡ò-cìkK (ùaø¡òK), bûhû iûjòZò¥K I \ûgð^òKö
GjûKê ~[û[ðbûùa aêSòaûKê ùjùf cÉòÃKê _âÉêZ KeòaûKê ùja Gaõ Gjò
_âÉêZò icd iûù_lö @ag¥ cû^i-gqò ~\ò GK ijRûZ ùaû]\éÁòic^ßòZ ùjûA[ûG, ùZùa Zûjû bò^Ü K[ûö
ùi ~ûjû ùjC, cêñ iað\û C_ù\g ù\A[ûG ù~ [eùK @Ì KòQò
_Xÿòa-Lêa¨ gû« I icûjòZ Pò©ùe, aêSòaûKê ùKøYiò _âKûe ùPÁû ^ Keò,
cÉòÃKê GKûMâ ^úea Keò Gaõ @]ôMZ _ûV c¤iÚ gqò @«ee Mbúeùe
_âùag KeòaûKê ù\aö @P*kZû I ^úeaZû c¤ùe Gjò gqò _âû¯ ùjùf
Gjû \òa¥-ùR¥ûZòe Kû~ð¥ Keòa, Gaõ @ûag¥K ùjùf cÉòÃ c¤ùe _VòZ
aÉêKê aêSòaû ^òcò© @ûag¥Kúd ùKûhûYêMêWòK (cells) Zò@ûeò Keòaö iêZeûõ
KòQò cûi _ùe ù~ùZùaùk _ûVK _ê^aðûe _ìað _VòZ aòhdKê _ûV Kùe,
cù^jêG ùijò aòhd ù~_eò @]ôK, iêÆÁ i^ÜòKU ùaû] ùjCQò, Gaõ Lêa¨
_eòPòZ aÉê ùaûfò cù^ ùjCQòö ^òdcòZeìù_ _âZ¥j Gjò Mâ^Úeê KòQò KòQò
_Xÿòaû CPòZ, Gaõ ~\ò i¸a jêG ùZùa GK ^òŸòðÁ icdùe _ûV Keòa
Gaõ Zûjû \ßûeû MâjYgúkZû @ù_lûKéZ aXÿò~ûGö”
(2.10.1959)
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ùPZ^ûe C©eY
Wûqe ^òZ¥û^¦ ÊûAññ
“Bgße jó icÉ gqòe C›ö Kò«ê Gjò gqò @û¤ûcôòK bûùa Gaõ
^¥ûdiwZ bûaùe aò^òù~ûM ^ ùjûA _âûdZü @_a¥ajéZ ùjûA·fòQòö”
- gâú@eaò¦
@ûc _é[ôaú @Zò @aògâû« bûaùe _eòa©òðZ ùjaûùe fûMòQòö
ù~Cñ@ûùW aò @ûLô _ùKAùf ùiVûùe _eòa©ð^ I @a¥aiÚû @ûLôùe _WêQòö
_â\ìhY, aûCkû Rkaûdê, jòõiû, @[ðù^÷ZòK ùa÷hc¥, _âûKéZòK aò_~ð¥d
Gaõ ÊûiÚ¥jû^ò AZ¥û\ò ici¥û @Zò \îZjûeùe @RûWÿò ùjûA_Wòaûùe fûMòQò
@ûc C_ùeö Gjòiaê ici¥ûe ùKøYiò iÚûdú icû]û^ @ûc cêŠKê XêKê^òö
iêZeûõ Gbkò \êüiÚòZò @ûcKê guòZ I @iêelòZ Keò _ùKAaû
ÊûbûaòKö GA[ô_ûAñ jêGZ @ûc @ûPeYùe _âKûg _ûA·fòQò @iìdû,
@aògßûi Gaõ CMâZûö ùjùf Gjûe _âZòKûe? @ûùc ·jêñùQ ù~ eûZûeûZò
@ûcKê _âZòKûe a¥aiÚû còkò~òa Gaõ iKûk ùjaû ùakKê iaê ici¥û
iRûWÿò ùjûA~ûA[ôaö cûZâ Gbkò a¥aiÚû @ûù\ø iÚûdú _âZòKûe ^êùjñ, aeõ
Gjû ùja GK Zûkò_Kû Kûc; ùeûMe PòKò›û ^ Keò ùKak flYKê ·jòñ
PòKò›û Keòaû bkòö _âZòKûe a¥aiÚû ~\ò @iÚûdú, aòKéZ I ZîUò~êq, Zûjû
@aû @ûcKê iµì‰ð iêelòZ eLô_ûeòa Kò_eò?
Gbkò _eòù_âlúùe CKôéÁ Z[û iù«ûhR^K icû]û^ùe _j*ôaû
^òcò© @ûc _ûAñ C^ÜZ _âmû aû aòmZûe @ûag¥KZû ejòQòö @ag¥ cYòhRûZò
ù~ùZùaùk aWÿ @ûgûgì^¥ _eòiÚòZòe i¹êLú^ ùjûA_ùW, ùiùZùaùk
Zû’ i¹êLùe C\¨bûiòZ ùjûA_ùW GK ^ìZ^ \òM«, GK CyZe bûa^û
Kò´û GK \òa¥ jÉùl_ö Gjûjó _é[ôaú_éÂùe @ù_lûKéZ C©c Rúa^~û_^
_ûAñ _[ C^àëq Keò\òGö ici¥ûMêWòK Cna ùjaûùaùk @ûùc ù~Cñ
ùPZ^ûùe @aiÚû^ Keò@ûiê[ôùf, ùijò ùPZ^ûùe ejò ici¥û icû]û^e
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i§û^ Keê[ôaû _~ð¥« @ûùc ùKùaùjùf aò @ûc _âùPÁûùe i`k
ùjûA_ûeòaû^ò Kò ici¥ûcêq ùjûA_ûeòaû^òö aûÉaùe Gùa @ûùc Gbkòiaê
RUòk Z[û M¸úe Gaõ aògûk ici¥ûMêWòKe @ûa©ðùe `iò ejòùQ ù~ Gjò
@Zúa bdue @ûa©ðeê _ec \dûkê bMaû^u a¥ZúZ @ûcKê @^¥ ùKjò
elû Keò_ûeòùa^òö
iµâZò _é[ôaú GK aòeûU gqò iuUe i¹êLú^ö Gjò gqò iuU
ùbøZòK Gaõ @û¤ûcôòK Cbùdö KjòaûKê Mùf Gjò gqò\ßd Kâùc ^òüùgh
ùjaûùe fûMòQòö RWÿ _â\ìhòZ, @ûcô c¤ _â\ìhòZö RWÿ aÉêMêWòK _â\ìhòZ
eûiûd^òK aòhûq C_û\û^MêWòKe _âbûaùe Gaõ @û¤ûcôòKZû _â\ìhòZ
A¦òâdûiqò, ùKâû], @Zògd ùfûb, @jõbûa I @^êeqòbkò _û_û·e \ßûeûö
@ù^K aòùghm cZ ù_ûhY KeêQ«ò ù~ _é[ôaúùe gqòiuUe icû]û^
Keò ù \A_ûeò ù f cû^aRûZò e @]ô K ûõg ici¥û icûjò Z ùjûA~ò a ö
ùicû^ue ~êqò ùjfû - ^aúKeY-@ù~ûM¥ gqò a\kùe ^aúKeYù~ûM¥ gqòe a¥ajûe Kò´û Cbd _âKûe gqòKê _eò_ìeK bûaùe a¥ajûe
Keò_ûeòùf _é[ôaúKê gqò iuUeê iêelòZ eLôùjaö
_âûPú^ bûeZúd gûÈMêWòKùe CùfäL @Qò ù~ ù~ùZùaùk ]ßõie
icd @ûùi, ùiùZùaùk cYòhe aò·eaê¡ò aò_[Mûcú ùjûA~ûGö Gjò
icdùe cYòh ~ûjû ~ûjû iaê Kùe, Zûjû @]ôK RUòkZû iéÁò Keò iêMc
Keò_KûG ]ßõi _âKâòdûKêö
C_f²ò, Pò«û iûc[ð¥, ~[û[ð iò¡û« Z[û ^ò¿©ò AZ¥û\ò ùjûA_ùW
ZîUò_ì‰ð, @i«êkòZ Gaõ iuú‰ðö iêZeûõ Gbkò icdùe cYòh Zûe ùPZ^ûe
D¡ßðKê CVò~ûA gqò iuUKê GK iê\ìe _âiûeú \éÁòùKûY ù^A aò·e Keòaû
aû*^údö
_é[ôaú ùjCQò Bgßeue GK @^a\¥ iéÁòö ùZùa _êeûZ^ _é[ôaúKê
GK ^ìZ^ eì_ ù\aû ^òcù« Bgßeue ejòQò GK @Zò CKôéÁ _eòKÌ^ûö
Zûjûùjfû cYòh ùPZ^ûe _ê^üRûMeY, ^aúKeY Z[û eì_û«eö ùi
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@gê¡ gqòeûRòe ]ßõiiû]^ KeûA iéÁò Keò·fòQ«ò gê¡ gqòeûRòö bMaZ¨
_âmû I bMaZ¨ gqò jñò GjûKê i¸a KeûCQòö iÚûdú gê¡Zû, iÚûdú gû«ò I
iÚûdú @û^¦ _âZòÂû Keòaû jó Zûue GKcûZâ CùŸg¥ö iêZeûõ iZ¥~êM aû
_é[ôaúe ÊMðeûR¥ iÚû_^e ù\acêjì©ð C_iÚòZö cYòhe @ûcôûùe @iZ¥,
@§Kûe, @iwZò, @_ì‰ðZû I cò[¥û·e AZ¥û\òe iµì‰ð aòùfû_ NUò @ûcôû
ùjûA~òa eì_û«eòZö `kùe _âZòÂòZ ùjûA~òa iZ¥, @ûùfûK, iwZò I
_ì‰ðZûö @ûce Pò«û, @ûùaM Gaõ Kû~ð¥ iaêKòQò eì_û«eòZ ùjûA @ûce
K©éðZßû]ú^ ùjûA~òaö
@ûùc RûYê ù~ Pò«û _âbûaòZ Keò[ûG Kû~ð¥Kê Gaõ Kû~ð¥ _âbûaòZ
Keò[ûG _eòYûcKêö iZ¨Pò«û jó iZ¨Kû~ð¥ _ûAñ ù_âeYû ù\A[ûG I
iZ¨Kû~ð¥e _eòYûc iZZ iZ¨ Z[û cwkKe ùjûA[ûGö Gjò _eòù_âlúùe
ù\Lôùf, Pò«û ùjCQò G_eò GK ùcøkòK gqò ~ûjû _é[ôaúùe _âùZ¥K
_eòa©ð^e ^òdûcKö ù^÷ZòKZûjú^ Pò«û GK ù^÷ZòKZûjú^ _é[ôaú iéÁò
Keê[ôaûùaùk gê¡ Z[û _aòZâ Pò«û iéÁò Keò[ûG GK _aòZâ Z[û gê¡
_é[ôaúö Bgße ùjCQ«ò @^« gê¡ i©ûö ùi iaðgqòiµ^Üö Zûue gqò
@^«, @iúc, @aòcògâ Gaõ iZZ Kâòdûgúkö cYòh Zû’e ù\j, _âûY I
c^Kê ZûuVûùe iµì‰ð ic_ðY Keò_ûeòùf cYòhe ù\j, _âûY I c^
iµì‰ð eì_û«eòZ ùjûA~òaö Zû’Vûùe gêb_â\ûdú gqòe Cù^àh iû]ôZ ùjaö
\òa¥Ké_ûe _âbûaùe iµì‰ð \ìeúbìZ ùjûA~òa Zû’e ù^÷ZòK bâÁZûö ùi
ùjûA~òa Kkêhcêqö Zû’e ùijò _aòZâ gqò RWÿùe aò beòù\a gê¡Zûö
bMaZ¨ ùPZ^ûùe aûi Kùf ù\j, _âûY, c^, aê¡ò, jé\d Gaõ G_eòKò
RWÿaÉê c¤ CyZc ùPZ^ûùe Kâòdûgúk ùjùaö `kùe _é[ôaúùe _âZòÂòZ
ùjûA_ûeòa iùaðûKôéÁ iêiwZò, gû«ò Gaõ _ecû^¦ @aiÚûö
_é[ôaúùe ù\acêjì©ð @ûi^Üö ^òe«e Seò·fòQò \òa¥Ké_ûö Bgße
_ec\dûkêö ùi iaðgqòcû^ Gaõ iaðmû^iµ^Üö Zûue gqò I mû^ ld
ùjûA^[ûGö Zûu iéÁòùe iûcû^¥ @]ü_Z^ _eòflòZ ùjùf, ùi Zêe«
Gjûe _ê^eêZ¨[û^ _ûAñ _\ùl_ MâjY Keò[û«òö
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_é[ôaúe Gjû GK c¤a©ðúKûkú^ @aiÚûö Z[ûK[ôZ Kkò~êM @_ieò
~ûCQò, @ûaòbðûa NUêQò iZ¥~êMeö Gjò c¤a©ðúKûkú^ @aiÚûùe, Gjò
KûeYeê, Kkò~êMe @aùgh eìù_ Nù^A ·fòQò ]ßõi_âKâòdû Gaõ icû^
icdùe _ê^RðûMeòZ ùjûA·fòQò @û¤ûcôòKZûö @ûcKê GK ^ìZ^ ~êM Z[û
^ìZ^ _é[ôaúe aûiò¦û Keòaûe fl¥ eLò ]ßõi_âaYZû I @û¤ûcôòKZû Cbùd
ùjûACVòQ«ò \îZZeö Gjû `kùe cjû^¨ eì_û«e _âKòâdûe _âbûa
ÆÁbûaùe @^êbìZö Gjûe _eòYûcùe @]ôKeê @]ôK a¥qò eì_û«eòZ ùjûA
gê¡Zc gqò Z[û _aòZâZûe @]ôKûeú ùjûA_ûeòùaö R^à ù^a GK ^ìZ^
_é[ôaúö RWÿ I @ûcôûùe _âKûg _ûAa iµì‰ð @aòcògâ _aòZâZûö
^ìZ^ ~ê¡aòMâj Gaõ _âûKéZòK aò_~ð¥d @ûjêeò MêeêZe ùjûACVòaö
KûeY Kkò~êMe @aiû^ Gaõ iZ¥~êMe @ûMc^e Gjû _ìaðûbûiö
Kkò~êMe Gjò @aiû^ Kûkùe _âûKéZòK iµ\ I gqò C›e @ald _eòflòZ
ùjùf c¤ Gjò @aiÚû iÚûdú ùjûA ejòa^òö aeõ @Pòùe iaê ici¥ûe GK
iKûeûcôK icû]û^ ùjûA cYòhRûZò C_ùbûM Keò·fòa _eòÃéZ, gê¡
Z[û _â\ìhYcêq aûdê, Rk, Lû\¥, ]ûZa \âa¥ Gaõ gqò Gaõ Gbkò
@^êKìk @aiÚûe @ûgê @aiû^ i¸a ùja ^ûjóö jêGZ Gjò _eòa©ð^ ùja
Pòe«^ Gaõ @_eòa©ð^údö
cYòh Zû’e Pò«û]ûeû I \éÁòùKûYKê Bgßeu Pò«û]ûeû I \éÁòùKûY
ÉeKê C^ÜúZ Keòù\A_ûeòùf ~ûaZúd _û[ðôa ici¥ûe aòùfû_NUò \éXÿ
bûaùe _âZòÂòZ ùjûA~òa @û¤ûcôòKZûe _âbêZßö iêZeûõ ùPZ^ûe C©eY
_ûAñ @ûùc icùÉ C\¥cú ùjaû aû*^úd I Gjûe @^¥ ùKøYiò aòKÌ
c¤ ^ûjóö
‘@bú_¨iû’
ùiKÖe-6, _äU¨ ^õ-1131
@bò^a aòWÿû^ûiú, KUK- 753014
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^ìZ^ ùPZ^û
gâú _âiû\ Zòâ_ûVú
ùi\ò^ iKûk iìeêR \gð^
@bò^a [ôfû @_ìað Æ¦^
Kjòù\fû KòG K‰ð Kêjeùe
@ûiê@Qò GK icd ^ìZ^ö
Kò ^ìZ^ iòG Kò @aû CùŸg¥
iì~ð¥ue ùZR ùja Kòaû jâûi
@ûRò~ûG ~ûjû @ûiò[ôfû Pkò
Gùa ùja @aû ^ìZ^ _âKûgö
_ê^½ Kùj ùK ]úùe Pê_òPê_ò
aûjûe ^êùjñ G @«e ùPZ^û,
Zûjûeò c¤ùe _âKûgòZ ùjùa
icMâ iéÁòùe \òa¥ i¸ûa^ûö
ùjûA^ûjòñ ùaûfò ùja^ûjó ùKùa
G ]ûeYû Gùa ùjûA~òa \ìe
ùjûA^ûjòñ ù~Yê @ag¥ NUòa
G_eò ]ûeYû ùjûAa _âaköö
G_eò icd @ZúZùe ùKùa
Keò Z ^[ôfê ùKùaaò KÌ^û
@ûRò GjòlùY jêG @^êba
icMâ iéÁòùe ^ìZ^ ùPZ^ûö
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ùR÷a aòa©ð^ a^ûc _âaé¡ ù~ûR^û
(Intelligent Design) I ùPZ^ûe aòa©ð^
gâú icùe¦â eûCZ
ùa÷mû^òK _eòlY I ]ûcðòK aògßûi c¤ùe iaê icdùe GK ^ìZ^
Z©ß, aòZKðe aòhdö ùa÷mû^òK Z©ße a¥ûL¥û iû]ûeY bûùa ·ùeûUò C_ûd
@af´^ùe ùjûA[ûGö ~[û: _~ð¥ùalY, @^êcû^, _eúlû I ^òÃhðö Kò«ê
]ûcð ò K aò g ß û i, ~ûjûKò ùa÷ m û^ò K C_ûde @af´^ùe Ké Z Kû~ð ¥ ^
ùjûA_ûùe, Z[û_ò Gjûe aògßûi _âZò @wúKûe, ~ûjû ÊúKû~ð¥ö
_é[ôaúùe Rúa^e aòaò]ZûKê a¥ûLû Keê[ôaû GKcûZâ aòmû^ i¹Z
Z©ß WûeCA^¨u ‘aòa©ð^aû\’ö _âûdZü 150ahð _ùe c¤ WûeCA^u
_âûKéZòK C\¨aeZû (Natural Selection) Z©ß GK _âZòÂòZ _âÉûaö Zûue
^òe«e @¤d^, @^êi§û^, @^êgúk^, @^êbìZò I ùa÷mû^òK MùahYûKê
@û]ûe Keò ^ùb´e 24, 1859 ciòjûùe ‘\ IeòRò^ @` ùÆiòi’
^ûcK _êÉK _âKûg Keò[ôùfö G[ôùe ùR÷a aòa©ð^ C_ùe Zûue ~êqòcìkK
a¥ûL¥û ]cð aògßûiúu \ßûeû _âZòùeû] ùjûA[ôaû iù©ß, C^aòõg gZû±ò
ùgh bûMùe Zûue Z©ß ùa÷mû^òKcû^ue ic[ð^ fûb Keò[ôfûö
aòPòZâ NUYû i´kòZ ]cð I aòmû^e iõNhðe _…bìcòe AZòjûiö
@ûùceòKûe ‘ùU^iò’ @*kùe 1925 ciòjûùe GK gòlûdZ^e RùY
aòmû^ gòlKuê WûeCA^¨ aòa©ð^ Z©ß _XÿûAaû, ^òR _ûAñ aò_\ iéÁò
Keò[ôfûö ]cðMâ^Ú aûAùafùe a‰òðZ Rúa^e iéÁòKê @ÊúKûe Keòaû
@_eû]ùe Zûuê @bò~êq Keû~ûA[ôfûö ùghùe @bò~êq aòmû^ gòlK ù\ûh
ÊúKûe Kùf I @[ð \Š _ûAaû _ùe ùi Gjò cûcfûeê Lfûi ùjûA[ôùfö
~ûjû ‘Money Trail’ ^ûcùe ùi icdùe _âiò¡ fûb Keò[ôfûö KûeY
aòmû^ ÊúKûe Kùe cYòh aòa©ð^ùe cûuWeêjòñ iéÁòö
KòQò ahð _ìùað C_ùeûq NUYûe _ê^eûaé©ò GK bò^Ü Xwùe
@ûùceòKûe GK gòlûdZ^ WûeCA^u aòa©ð^aû\e ~[û[ðZû I _âûcûYòKZû
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C_ùe _âgÜaûPú iéÁòKfû I GK ^ìZ^ Z©ßKê ic[ð^ Keò @ù^K aòùeû]e
i¹êLú^ ùjûA[ôfûö _âiò¡ ‘Time’ _ZòâKûùe @MÁ 7 ZûeòL 2005
iõL¥ûùe ‘The Evolution Wars’ ^ûcK CùfäLùe C_ùeûq gòlûdZ^
aòhdùe _âKûg _ûAfû_ùe Gjû ùa÷mû^òK, gòlK I iû]ûeY R^cjfùe
Pyðûe aòhd ùjfû Gaõ Gjûe @_e _lùe gòlûdZ^ ic[ðôZ Z©ß ~ûjû
Rúa^ iéÁòe C_ôZò I Gjûe aòa©ð^e eji¥e iZ¥Zû _â\û^ Kfû, Zûjû
ùjfû ‘Intelligent Design’ aû ‘_âaé¡ ù~ûR^û’ö
_âaé¡ ù~ûR^û _âa©ð^Kûeò ùa÷mû^òK, \ûgð^òK I aê¡òRúaò icìj,
ù~Cñcûù^ Kò _âKéZòe ù~ûR^û GK ùPÿZ^-aê¡òe jÉùl_ ù~ûMêñ iéÁòùaûfò
ÊúKûe Ke«òö Gjû ùKøYiò @^òŸòðÁ _âKéZòe Pd^ ùjZê iéÁò ^êùjñ ùaûfò
~êqò Keò[û@û«òö _~ð¥ùalY, @^êcû^, _eúlû I ^òÃhð bkò ùa÷mû^òK
_¡Zò c¤ùe MZòKeò Gjò Z©ß _âûcûYòKZû _âZò_û\^ Keê[ôaûeê Gjû
ùa÷mû^òK Z©ß ùaûfò Gjûe ic[ðK ÊúKûe Ke«òö
Kò«ê Gjò _âaé¡ ù~ûR^û iéÁòaû\* (Creationism) - @§aògßûie
_âa©ðK I WûeCA^ Z©ße @L¥ûZ _ûAñ GK _âdûi ùaûfò aûÉa-aê¡ò
iµì‰ð ùa÷mû^òK I WûeCA^¨ Z©ße ic[ðK ùNûhYû Ke«ò, Gaõ Gjò
Z©ßùe \ò@û~ûA[ôaû ~êqò, @~êqòK I Gjûe Z[¥ ùgûP^úd bûùa
@^êù_ûù~ûMú ùaûfò cZ _âKûg Keò[û@û«òö
@ûùceòKûe cû^PòZâùe jVûZ¨ ùWûbe,ù_ù^iòf¨ùb^ò@û @*ke
GK gòlûdZ^ùe aòa©ð^e gòlY GK aòZKðe ùK¦âaò¦ê eìù_ C\¨bûiòZ
ùjfûö aòmû^ gòlK Äêf _eò·kKu GK lê\â aqa¥Kê ùgâYúùe _XÿòaûKê
c^û Keòù\A[ôùf, ~ûjû WûeCA^¨u aòa©ð^Kê icûùfûP^û I aòaû\Æ\
‘_âaé¡ ù~ûR^û’ Z©ßKê ic[ð^ Keò[ôùfö aòa©ð^ gòlûe aòKÌ bûùa Gjò
lê\â aqa¥ùe ~ûjû ùfLû[ôfû:
Because Darwin’s theory is a theory, it is still
being tested as new evidence is discovered. The theory
*iéÁòaû\-GK \òa¥iéÁòe Kâòdû, ~ûjû _ûAñ aògß I Rúa^ iéÁò, Gjò ]ûcðòK aògßûi

C_ùe @û]ûeòZö
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is not a fact. Gaps in the theory exist for which there
is no evidence ... Intelligent design is an explanation
of the origin of life that differs from Darwin’s view.
The reference book Of Pandas and People is available
for students to see if they would like to explore this
view ... As is true with any theory, students are
encouraged to keep an open mind.
The Evolution Wars by Claudia Wallis : Time
magazine, August 7, 2005

@[ðûZ¨; WûeCA^¨u Z©ß ùKak GK Z©ßö Gjò Z©ßùe ^ìZ^
_âcûYcû^ @ûaòÃéZ ùjC@Qòö GjûKê @û]ûeKeò Kêjû~ûA_ùe, Gjû
_eúlY @aiÚûùeö Gjò Z©ß iZ¥ ^êùjñö Gjò Z©ßùe ù~Cñ ùb\
@Qò Zûjûe ùKøYiò _âcûY ^ûjóö _âaé¡ ù~ûR^û Rúa^ iéÁòe GK
aûL¥û ~ûjû WûeCA^¨u \éÁòVûeê bò^Üö Gjò ^ìZ^ Z©ße \éÁòKê
@ù^ßhY Keòaû _ûAñ ~\ò QûZâQûZâúcûù^ ·jû«ò ùZùa‘@` _ûŠû
@ûŠ _ò_êf’ _êÉK ùicû^u _ûAñ C_f²ö
Gjò gòlûdZ^ùe KòQò @bòbûaK icìj @^êÂû^ùe aòmû^ ùgâYúùe
ùR÷ a -aò a ©ð ^ aò h dùe @¤d^ ^ Keû~ûA, ù~Cñ ^ì Z ^ iò ¡ û«e
@]¥d^_ûAñ @ûMâj iéÁò Keû~ûCQò Zûjû @iZ¥ Z[¥ Kjò Êe C©k^
Kùfö Gjò gòlY aòeê¡ùe ^¥ûdûkdùe \ßûeiÚ ùjûA ^ìZ^ ‘_âaé¡
ù~ûR^û’Z©ß @ùa÷mû^òK I @i´ò]û^òK ùaûfò _âcûY Keò _ûeò[ôùfö Gaõ
^ìZ^ Z©ß GK ]ûcòðK Z©ß ~ûjû gòlûùK¦âùe gòlY @i´ò]û^òK ùZYê Zûjû
gòlY ^òhò¡ ùaûfò ^¥ûdûkd cZ a¥q Keò[ôùfö _é[ôaúùe Rúa^e iéÁòe
aòaò]Zûe KûeY ùR÷a-aòa©ð^, Gjûe iéÁò @_âZ¥ûgòZ, @ûKiàòK I GK
_âKéZòK _âKâòdû ij @û^êaõgòK _eòa©ð^ ~ûjû _âûKéZòK C\¨aeYe _eòYZòö
‘_âaé¡ ù~ûR^û’ - iéÁòaû\ @ù_lû GK iìlà _âdûi ~ûjû @«eûùk
[ôaû GK iùPZ^ ùaø¡òK @bòa¥qòKê RûYòaû _ûAñ _âùPÂûö @ù^K ZKð
‘_âaé¡ ù~ûR^û’e ic[ðK Gjûe i_lùe _â\û^ Ke«òö ~ûjû \êA _âKûe
a¥qòcû^uê @ûKhðY Ke«òö _â[cZü, ù~Cñcûù^ ùR÷a aòa©ð^ iéÁòe Z©ßKê
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@ÊúKûe Ke«ò ùKøYiò ]ûcòðK aògßûie aga©ðú ùjûA Gaõ \ßòZúdZü
ù~Cñcûù^ ~[û[ðùe ùKøYiò NUYû _ûQùe [ôaû iìlà KûeYKê RûYòaûe
@^òi§ò›êö
icÉ aû\-aòaû\ c¤ùe ÆÁ, ùPZ^û GK _ec iZ¥ \òMùe
@aûeòZbûùa @ûùeûjY KeòPûfòQòö ~ûjû GK icdùe iZ¥ _âZúdcû^
ùjC[ôfû Zûjû @^¥ GK cêjì©ðùe cò[¥ûeìù_ ÊúKûe KeòaûKê _WêQòö
_âûd GK gZû±ú MZ gâú@eaò¦ aòa©ð^ i´§ùe Zûu ^ìZ^
\éÁòùKûY @bòa¥q Keò[ôùfö aòmû^ i¹Z ‘WûeCA^¨ Z©ß’, ]ûcòðK aògßûie
‘iéÁòaû\’, ù\ß÷Zaû\e _âbûa @^êbìZ ùjC[ôaû ‘_âaé¡ ù~ûR^û’ c¤ùe
ejòQò @^ò½òZZûö gâú@eaò¦u aòa©ð^ iò¡û«e @ûùfûK jòñ ùMû_^ùe [ôaû
iZ¥Kê C\¨NûUòZ Keò_ûeòaö
ùPZ^ûe ùa÷mû^òK gâú@eaò¦ CùfäL Kùf ‘aòa©ð^ _é[ôaú-_âKéZòe
GK gûgßZ iPk iKâòd aò]ô I GK _âQ^Ü Kâòdû’ö ‘Evolution is the one
eternal dynamic law and hidden process of the earth-nature.
Essays Human and Divine, p.246’ö

Gaõ, ‘ù~Cñ aòa©ð^ aòhdùe
cñê a¥q KeêQò Zûjû WûeCA^u aòa©ð^ iò¡û« ^êùjñ’ö ‘The evolution

I speak of is not the evolution of the Darwinian theory.
Letters on Yoga, p.273.’

RW c¤ùe @ûcôûe ^òa©ð^ GK _âûe¸, Kò«ê @û¤ûcôòK aòògßûie
\òa¥iéÁò ùjCQò aòa©ð^e _ì‰ðZûö ‘An involution of spirit in matter

is the beginning, but a spiritual assumption of divine birth
is the fullness of the evolution.– Sri Aurobindo, Essays in
Philosophy and Yoga.’ gâú@eaò¦u aòa©ð^ iò¡û«e @ûe¸_að –

^òa©ð^e ùgh _eòYZòeêö ^òa©ð^e ùgh _eòYZò - GK @mû^e KûeûMûeö
Gaõ Gjûe CùŸg¥ aòa©ð^e @bòa¥qò_ûAñ c* _âÉêZò Keòaûö
aòmû^e aòa©ð^e iò¡û«Uò ùKak eì_e _eòa©ð^ö ~ûjûKê ùPZ^ûe
aòa©ð^e ijûdK eìù_ MâjY Keû~ûA_ùe Kò«ê @_eòjû~ð¥ ùaûfò
Kjò_ûeòaû ^ûjòñö
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A theory of spiritual evolution is not identical
with a scientific theory of form-evolution and physical
life-evolution; it must stand on its own inherent
justification: it may accept the scientific account of
physical evolution as a support or an element, but the
support is not indispensable. The scientific theory is
concerned only with the outward and visible
machinery and process, with the detail of Nature’s
execution, with the physical development of things in
Matter and the law of development of Life and Mind
in Matter; its account of the process may have to be
considerably changed or may be dropped altogether
in the light of new discovery, but that will not affect
the self-evident fact of a spiritual evolution, an
evolution of Consciousness, a progression of the soul’s
manifestation in material existence.–
–Sri Aurobindo, The Life Divine, p.868.

@û¤ûcôòK aòa©ð^e Gjò iò¡û«Uò ùKak eì_e aòa©ð^ I
RWÿRMZ _âûYaòa©ð^Kê ÊúKûe Keê[ôaû ùa÷mû^òK iò¡û«ij @bò^Ü
^êùjñö ùKak @û_Yûe GK ÊKúd JPòZ¥ C_ùejó Gjû Vò@û ùjûA
ejò_ûeòaö aòmû^e ùbøZòK aòa©ð^i´§ú aòaeYúUòKê Gjû @û_Yûe
GK ijûdK @[aû C_û\û^ jòiûaùe ùag¨ MâjY Keò_ûeòa iZ,
cûZâ ùiAUòKê @ûùc K\û_ò @_eòjû~ð¥ ùaûfò Kjò_ûeòaû ^ûjóö
aòmû^\© iò¡û«Uòùe ùKak aûj¥ I \ég¥cû^ ù^÷cò©òKZû Z[û
_âKâòdûUòe K[û ejòQò, aûj¥ _âKéZòe KâòdûMêWÿòKe UòKò^òLô aòaeY
ejòQò; RWÿe @û]ûe C_ùe aÉêPde ùbøZòK aòKûg Kò_eò ùjCQò
I RWÿ c¤ùe ùKCñ aò]û^Uò @^êiûùe _âûY I c^ aòKgòZ ùjûA
_ûeêQ«ò, ùKak Zûjûeò aòaeYú ejòQòö ùKøYiò ^ìZ^ @ûaòÃûe
`kùe _âKâòdû i´§ùe Gjûe _â\© aòaeYúUòKê jêGZ @ù^K
_eòcûYùe a\kûAaûKê _Wÿò_ûùe Kò´û GKûùakùK aû\¨ ù\aûKê
aò _Wÿò_ûùe; cûZâ ZŸßûeû GK @û¤ûcôòK aòa©ð^e ÊZüiò¡ iZ¥Uò
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C_ùe @ûù\ø ùKøYiò @û* @ûiòa ^ûjó, ùPZ^ûe Kâcaòa©ð^ùe I
Gjò _û[ðòa @ÉòZße bìcò C_ùe @ûcôûe @bòa¥qòe KâcUòKê Zûjû
ùKøYiò _âKûeùe G_ûL-ùi_ûL Keò_ûeòa ^ûjóö
a©ð c û^ aò a ©ð ^ e Êeì _ Kê RW aò m û^ \é Á ò ù e ù\Lô ù f
Kêjû~ûA_ûùe, G[ôùe G_eò ùKû÷Yiò flY ^ûjòñ ~ûjûKê @û]ûe Keò Gjò
RMZùe cû^aVûeê GK CyZe ùKû÷ Y iò i©ûe @ûaò b ð û a i¸a
ùjûA_ûeòaö Kò«ê ~\ò aòa©ð^ RWeê @Zòcû^i @bòcêLùe ^òZ¥ C^ÜZgúk
_ì‰ðZû @ûWKê ~ûZâû jêG ùZùa Kêjû~ûA_ûùe – c^êh¥ GK c¤a©òðKûkú^
Rúa, ~ûjû aòa©ð^e ùgh _eòYZò ^êùjñö @«e bòZùe @]ôÂòZ ejò[ôaû
@ûcôûKê ùijò eì_Uò @bòa¥q Keòù\aû fûMò ic[ð ùjaû _~ð¥« Gjò aòa©ð^
fûMò ejò[ôaö
A spiritual evolution, an evolution of
consciousness in Matter in a constant developing selfformation till the form can reveal the indwelling Spirit,
is then the key-note, the central significant motive of
the terrestrial existence.
–Sri Aurobindo, The Life Divine, p.856

@[ðûZ¨;GK @û¤ûcôòK aòa©ð^,~ûjû RWe bìcò C_ùe @û_YûKê
iZZ aòKûgòZ Keòaûùe fûMò[ôaû GK @ûcôeì_ûd^e c¤ù\A
ùPZ^ûe GK aòa©ð^, Gjûjòñ ùjfû @ûce _û[òða Rúa^e cìkK[û,
Gjûe iað_â]û^ Zû_ô~ð¥ I CùŸg¥ö @«e bòZùe @]ôÂòZ ejò[ôaû
@ûcôûKê ùijò eì_Uò @bòa¥q Keòù\aû fûMò ic[ð ùjaû _~ð¥« Gjò
aòa©ð^ fûMò ejò[ôaö
ÆÁ ù\Lô _ ûeò a û, @ûcô ò K @bò a ¥qò _ ûAñ Kâ ò d ûcô K _â K é Z ò Kò b kò
iù´\^gúkö Gjò _û[òða _âKéZò GK _eò_ì‰ð Rúa^e i§û^ùe I ùMû_^
\òa¥ZßKê @ûcô@ûaòÃûe \òMùe aòa©ð^gúkö ùijò _ec \òa¥-iuÌ _âKéZò
c¤ùe @aiÚòZ ejò, GK _âMZògúk @ûcô-@bòa¥qòe KâòdûKê GK @ûùeûjKâùc
Zßeû^ßòZ KeòPûfòQòö
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Sun, the Ultimate Source of Energy
Er. Aditya Acharya
The Sun is the ultimate source of energy and is
indispensible for the terrestrial existence and the never
ending evolution process. It has cherished the earth from
millions of years even before the arrival of human beings.
So, it has also the capacity to cherish the earth for the next
few Billions of years. The current energy crisis is because of
the unhealthy intervention of human with the nature’s way
of working and should be resolved by maintaining harmony
with nature. Scientific development in harmony with nature
has no side effects and hence should be encouraged for a
better future. The Sun is the Light, the energy and the hope
for all of us and He will be always be with us to lead us
toward the luminous future. Once The Mother has said
that there is a Divine force behind the Sun and an Asuric
force behind Nuclear energy. So the earth will be cherished
and will blossom if our sole concentration is on solar energy
and its effective utilization is solving our various day-today
life problems. The current discussion is based on various
techniques for effective utilization of solar energy.

Solar Cell
Solar cell is an electronic device that converts solar
energy to electrical energy through a process termed as
photo voltaic effect. The operation of solar cell requires 3
basic attributes.
i.

The absorption of light, generating electron hole pairs

ii.
iii.

Separation of charge carriers of opposite type
Separate extraction of those carriers to an external
circuit
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Solar cell is actually a
PN junction which is formed
by
fusing
a
P-type
semiconductor with an Ntype semiconductor. A P-type
semiconductor is formed by
adding trivalent impurities
like
Boron
to
pure
semiconductor. The addition
of trivalent impurities creates
one electron deficit to
complete the octet state
which is called as hole. The hole is actually a void of electron
and is positively charged. Similarly, an N-type semiconductor
is formed by adding pentavalent impurities like Phosphorus
and Arsenic to pure semiconductor material. The mixing of
pentavalent impurities generates an additional electron
which is negatively charged and remains in the valency
band. When this PN junction is exposed to sun rays, the
electrons in the valency band of the N-type semiconductor
receives sufficient energy form the photons and switch from
valency band to conduction band and becomes free electrons.
Thus the N-type semiconductor is negatively charged while
the P-type semiconductor is positively charged. So, when P
and N type semiconductors are connected through an
electric conductor, electron from N-type semiconductor starts
flowing through the conductor towards the P-type
semiconductor resulting in an electric current. The current
generated by solar cell is DC and hence can charge any
battery.
Solar cells are described as being photo voltaic
irrespective of whether the source is sunlight or other
electromagnetic radiation near the visible range. Whatever
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may be the case, the photon energy received should be more
than the energy band gap of Silicon for efficient transition
of electron from valency band to conduction band. Higher
energy photons will be absorbed by the solar cell but the
difference in energy between these photons and the silicon
band gap is converted into heat rather than useable electrical
energy. Therefore, if the intensity of sunrays is low in certain
regions of Earth, semiconductor materials like Germanium
can be used which is having very low band gap than Silicon.
Moreover, the efficiency of solar cell depends on its
utilization of electromagnetic spectrum. The 1st generation
of solar cells can convert only visible, infrared and far
infrared regions of the electromagnetic spectrum to electrical
energy and hence their efficiency is limited to 15%. However,
the 3rd generation solar cells have been developed which
can convert a significant part of electromagnetic spectrum
to electrical energy and hence the efficiency is improved up
to 30%.
The efficiency of solar cell can be improved to 8% if
the orientation of solar panel can be changed as per the
position of the sun. This is possible by designing a stepper
motor which can change the angle of the solar panel at
regular time interval depending on the sun position.
In addition, the efficiency of the solar cell can be
increased by increasing the intensity of incident sunlight on
the solar panel by using parabolic concave mirror which
converges the parallel sunrays. The converged rays should
be out of focus and should cover the entire cell for much
better efficiency. The orientation of solar cell and the concave
mirror should vary in such a way that the cell receives
maximum solar power with respect to the position of the
sun for optimum performance.
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Solar Cooker

Solar cooker is a cost effective mean for cooking
without any adverse effects on the environment. It is based
on the principle of green house effect. Glass is transparent
to sunlight but is a bad conductor to heat. So, gradually
heat is accumulated inside the solar cooker and can’t come
out of it. Hence, temperature inside the glass increases and
the black bowls inside the cooker absorbs the heat for
effective cooking. The temperature inside the cooker remains
steady for better cooking and preserves the food value. The
mirror connected to the solar cooker gives additional solar
energy because of reflection and hence improves the
efficiency of the cooker 1.5 times than the cooker without
mirror.
The efficiency of the solar cooker can be further
enhanced if sun rays can be converged using a parabolic
concave mirror and is incident upon the cooker. In this
case, the heating is very fast and can be used for instant
cooking. The orientation of the parabolic concave mirror is
varied based on the position of the sun for much improved
performance.
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These are some of the basics solar based technologies
that can be employed for various house hold applications
and at the same time is they are cost effective and free from
side effects. Various research works are going on to make
these systems more efficient and cost effective so that for a
common man it can be affordable. Let us aspire to adopt
the solar technology to save our environment for a better
future.
SIT, BBSR

Lord, give us the strength to reject falsehood and
emerge in ‘Thy truth, pure and worthy of Thy victory’.
(15 / 180)

– The Mother

bMa^¨! cò[¥û aRðdòZßû _ì‰ðgê¡ü Za aòRùd P ù~ûM¥ü
bìZßû iZ¥\ògò CZ¨[û^õ baòZêõ iûc[ð¥c¨ @iàb¥c¨ _â\û^õ Kêeêö

– gâúcûZû
ùj bMaû^! cò[¥ûKê aRð^ Keò _ì‰ð gê¡ I ùZû aòRde
ù~ûM¥ ùjûA iZ¥ \òMùe CZ¨[ôZ ùjaûe iûc[ð¥ @ûcKê
_â\û^ Keö

– gâúcû
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Tradition of Utilizing Renewable Energy
in Odisha
Er. Bibhu Prasad Mohanty

Use of renewable energy in Odisha is part of culture.
Odisha has a very long history and rich culture of trading,
food preparation, artisans, warfare, transport, merry time
celebrations and so on. The paradox is, Odisha has been
infamous for regular calamities across hundreds of years.
When we look at the Odia literatures and history we find
most of those depict about natural calamities in some or
other manners. Baimundi story of Markat Keshari in 10th
century depicts about the sorry status of Cuttack for which
he requested king to go for stone revetment on banks of
Kathajori and Mahanadi around Cuttack, the then capital
of Utkal. Baimundi was the chief of construction workers
of the kingdom. In Odia language ‘Bai’ means the chief or
main or the major. ‘Mundi’ means the leader or top man.
Thus he was the chief leader or chief engineer of
construction workers quite close to the king. Therefore he
had tremendous influence over decision making process over
royal system. His observations and suggestions were given
due attention. Such persons were definitely respected in
any ruler in any land. His life during Markat Keshari period
shows Odisha was definitely facing flood and cyclone
beyond his life, may be 500 years before him. Therefore for
last 1000 and more years calamities are close friends of
Odia people. In spite of such long adversities this race
survives. Food energy sources, natural resources along with
skill, robust culture of surviving from calamities and
knowledge of having balance with nature are the major
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supportive means for the survival and continuation of people
of this land.
Two realities are observed here. There must be good
revenue was collected or saved by Markat Keshari or the
trade affairs was outstanding for which there was prosperity
in royal exchequer. That wealth must have prompted
confidence to build such a huge structure around Cuttack
and saved it for so many centuries from natural calamities.
When we re-analyse the culture and trading history of
Odisha we find scientific and empirical evidences of good
trading and fearlessness in Odia traders and their engineers.
They had a huge trading history across globe.
War and trading cannot be possible without robust
transport system and in absence of energy providing systems
and means. Odisha was famous and strong for its robust
transport system. Application of wind energy by sailors of
Odisha made them successful in trading across the globe.
They designed and developed several types of ships and
sails for different purposes. But they were mostly dependent
on water and wind current for traveling in sea and rivers.
Therefore they had to discover and design the structures
which can easily pass through different types of currents in
water bodies in rivers and seas. Use of diesel, kerosene,
petrol, coal or oils in energy production was not economic.
Due to pollution and other environmental hazards connected
with use of such materials. Vessels were mostly sailed
without any kind of pollution and adverse effect on climate.
Thus use of renewable energy for the prosperity and
protection of interest of this huge region of India is a very
primitive practice very much integrated with culture too. In
war culture of Odisha use of large concave mirrors and
common mirrors in the shields of warriors was a common
practice. Burning tents of enemies by using concave mirrors
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from long distance was a mystique technique very commonly
used by diplomats, ministers and war tantriks in South
Odisha.
The horses they were using in wars and transport
were quite huge and known to be best. Those breeds were
mostly from Greece and Italy. Indian horses are usually
smaller in comparison to Greek horses. The sculptures
narrate the relation of this region was with other Asian
kings connected with Bay of Bengal, mostly
in Indian
Ocean and Pacific region. Huge temples were constructed
by stones artisans and brought so much pride for the state.
The stones are also seasoned under some mystique technology
where they used sun, water and some methods to soften
those. Those technologies and related skill and knowledge
are almost depleted.
For centuries people of Odisha had connectivity with
their trading and marketing on rivers and seas. It shows
they had fantastic knowledge of climate, water current and
wind energy. This knowledge slowly disappeared as the
road transport and railways came up in modern age. As
the region was ruled by so many rulers in different parts of
Odisha extended from Ganga to Karnataka and from
coastal Puri to part of present Chhatisgarh and Jharkhand
we find there is a long history of use of low cost and no
cost energy sources in trade and war. There is a long history
of sun dried food use in Odisha. Till today our people in
Odisha like to preserve several food stuff and store or market
those. They still go for sun drying of several grains, processed
foods, fruit stuffs, fish, meat, mushroom and medicines from
plants. Application of solar energy in food and medicine
preparation and degree of exposure to sun is an amazing
science never documented here. The delicacies Odias prepare
are considered as the finest worldwide. Odia women today
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even know and practice how to dry the food stuff and
make that seasoned which will not be stale for months and
years. This knowledge is existing to face the adversities which
are part of life of Odias. Either war or natural calamities
forced the people of this geographical location to discover
several methods and technologies of low and no cost in
their favour. It is found that in food processing they used
solar energy and heat of earth. Use of water and sun for
seasoning, processing raw materials for war instruments,
food, fodder and medicines are still in practice in thousands
of families in Odisha. Traditional leather work in south
Odisha, artisan products across Odisha, textile culture of
Sambalpur and Sonpur, we find there are still practice of
use of water, sun and weather either for semi processing of
raw material or giving final touch to those. Earthen works
of Odisha are original and beautiful. Those are mostly dried
in sun and goes to the kiln for final burning. There is a
fantastic technology of drying, degree of exposure to sun
and temperature control to get different colour effect and
strength in final products. Preparation of vegetable colours
for artisan products, textile, terracotta, constructed temples
and buildings depict how best these people used water, sun
and seasons in ancient time. There is a war history of Odia
kings those who were practicing use of climate condition,
degree of temperature and water current etc to trouble their
enemies in different types of war methods and diplomacies
in administration too.
In agriculture, animal husbandry, food processing,
storing and preparing mouth watering delicacies are possible
in Odisha because of the science and technologies where
they know use of water force, different current types of
wind, diverse temperature of sun and deep earth heat etc.
Till today nothing significant could happen in documenting
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those methods, process with scientific temperament or logical
thinking for further research and development of models
for commercial purpose. All those are still connected with
conventional religious methods or rituals.
In spite of long and strong history of application of
renewable energy in this land our people are still searching
for energy supply from Government and failing in their
entrepreneurial ventures and growth. Odias across the globe
are famous for hard work, meticulous use of given resources,
cultural wisdom and intelligence. History says they were
never supported under charity of their rulers. They
sustained wounds of war, royal administrations and natural
calamities for more than 1000 years. They survived because
of open learning and innovations in their life style. Today
the life style has been changed and dependency on
Government increased. Since independence of India
governance system has been very much into welfare mode.
Therefore the dependency syndrome across 70 years
weakened the innovations and survival. Instead of going
for environment friendly renewable energy production,
promotion and utilization we are moving opposite. Some
sporadic success of renewable energy production and use
should not be a satisfying achievement for almost 5 crore
people population.
There are several technologies which can dry or
process our food in very effective and healthy manner with
comparatively small time than usual. Our sailors can still
use small vessels by using wind power on river and seas for
transportation. Fortunately Government of Odisha in
collaboration with Central Government has initiated in this
direction. It is expected that all the rivers will be used for
transportation of different ores on water route for
transportation. It will lessen the cost, pollution and bring
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prosperity. Use of electric energy from solar and supplying
the surplus to GRID is now introduced in Odisha. Solar
lighting systems are gaining popularity. Although it is slow
but there has been increasing awareness about high cost of
Government marketed energy supply to people and
corporate. Thus people are no more considering solar energy
as stop gap arrangement. Now farming communities and
villages are preferring independence in energy sector.
Therefore there has been growing demand for several models
of solution.
Meeting the need of energy for cooking, we use several
sources that include wood, waste biomass, electricity, LPG,
Kerosene etc. The no cost and low cost energy source in
this case is wood, crop residual and cow dung cake as fuel
for cooking in villages. In Odisha out of around 98 lakhs
household a minimum 65 lakhs are in practice of traditional
chulha and use solid biomass for fuel. It is a fact that lack
of good technology availability and gender discrimination
attitude there has been very low penetration of effective
technologies those ensure significant fall of fuel wood
requirement. It must be mentioned here that there have
been deaths of 9.00 lakhs women every year in India out of
around 40.00 lakhs across world only due to health issues
for inhaling of biomass smoke pollution at household level.
Per day a woman who cooks by using traditional primitive
chulhas inhales toxic materials equivalent to 70-100
cigarettes. That is the reason why Indian women, in
particular women of our state remain weak and suffer from
prolonged illness.
There have been several technologies developed in
Asian and African countries which are significantly efficient
to minimize the smoke emission and requirement of fuel
wood and other bio-masses. Due to lack of awareness,
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exposure and experiences on the technologies mostly men
do not show interest to buy and promote those in daily life.
Depletion of green resources particularly shrubs and small
trees which are cut down for fuel wood purpose have been
threatening the environmental richness of Odisha. That ranks
at the top of green resource depletion issue.
Therefore, its ‘miles to go’ for Odisha in this direction.
But it is sure that without renewable energy production
and application, in popular way ultimately development
Odisha is merely a day dreaming.
bibhu65@yahoo.com
(9437031912)

With Best Compliments from :

Dr. Santanu Kumar Parida, M.S.F.I.C.S.F.M.A.S.
Senior Surgeon, Consultant General & Laparoscopic Surgeon
Cell : 9437340535

ARUNODAYA NAGAR, LINK ROAD, CUTTACK - 753012
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Environment and Sustainable
Development: A Vital Role for
Engineers
Er. Ambika Prasad Mohanty

The last century witnessed a phenomenal growth in
diverse fields of science and technology including
communication technology, information technology, space
technology, biotechnology, material development technology,
enzyme engineering etc. These diverse developments helped
in improving the living standard of mankind at large. But
down the road of development, the environment becomes
the causality. During the third millennium, the entire human
civilization will confront major challenges of protecting the
environment. To meet the challenges, sustainable
development is the only solutions. But sustainable
development can only be achieved if a close link between
environment and overarching agenda for poverty eradication
and development is achieved at the earliest. In this context
two different schools of thoughts exist in the society and
these are eco-centric and techno-centric. The former thinks
in terms of protecting the environment of society with
absorption of fruits of scientific development whereas the
techno-centric consider the enrichment of society with
absorption of scientific developments without considering
much about long-term impacts on the society. Obviously a
middle path is the desired state as development at the cost
of environment can only be peril of the mankind and such
development can not be sustained. Analyzing the nitty-gritty
of the environmental protections, it is observed that there is
three distinct aspects clubbed together which unless
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addressed together can be major threat to the society.
These are :
i)
ii)
iii)

Issues (Social in nature)
Challenges (Technical in scope)
Decisions (Political in wisdom)
The polity makers, technologists along with social
scientists need to work together in cohesive manner to
achieve the desired results. As development and engineering
are inextricably linked, the engineers have major and vital
role to play in the development with environment protection
and for this a clear roadmap of thinking and practice is the
need of the hour.

The Endangered Environment
There is growing awareness that the earth can not
continue supporting increase in population and
consumption. Mankind is threatening its own existence in
addition to that of many other forms of life through global
pollution and excessive consumption of limited resources.
Engineers have contributed to the quality of life
through provision of better water supplies and sanitation
and by the development of natural resources, food, energy
and communication and transportation systems. These
advancements have contributed to rapid population growth
& environmental problems.
The evidence of change and deterioration in the Global
environment is inescapable. It is acknowledged by authorities
that there is need for urgent action that the new policies
must be developed and to be implemented by about year
2030. As present global problems are so related to selection
and use of technology, the engineering profession therefore
carries a large responsibility to contribute to the formulation
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of new policies. Engineers have the potential and the duty
to be a major influence in the achievement of the primary
goals of the future, a sustainable habit for all life and one
that contributes to allow humankind to achieve its potential
and to enjoy the process of living.
The report of the world commission on environment
and development (WCED) has defined “sustainable
development” as that which meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs. WCED states that sustainable
development requires reorientation of technology – the key
link between humans and nature and the management of
risk of fulfillment of following strategic imperatives.
i)
ii)
iii)

Reviving growth.
Changing the quality of growth
Meeting essential human needs – food, energy &
health.

iv)

Conserving and enhancing resource base.
Reorientation of technology must go hand in hand
with the merging of environmental concerns and economics
in decision making. It will be necessary for governments to
establish suitable frame works for the engineering profession
to realize its contributory potential within short time frame
required for the development and implementation.

Actions by Government to facilitate Role of Engineers
For engineers and other professionals to have a basis
for implementing sustainable development, government
should establish sustainability as an overall national strategy
and include this in all policies and in budgets as well as
investment decisions. The four key target areas where action
is required by governments to facilitate engineer’s role are:
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National strategies and policy development.
Education of the public in general and of engineers in
particular.
R&D of sustainable technologies
Ethical standards and commitments.

Role of Engineering Profession
Within the development of their own profession,
engineers need to ensure that professional education,
engineering practice and environmental competence fully
address the demands of the new situation.
There is need to provide sufficient content in
engineering education to ensure that engineering graduate
have a matured understanding of environmental values and
an ability to identify, manage and incorporate these aspects
in developmental projects. Curricula should include courses
in ethics, sustainability, ecology, system of nature and impact
of individual choices on nature and people. Special training
for sustainability is required in a number of disciplines
including engineering at the professional and technician
levees. Engineering colleges, universities, consultants and
research institutions have a major role and should be fully
involved in the learning process. Adequate funding should
be provided to support this work. Technology transfer is a
powerful means of education in less developed countries
and should be a priority in all funding programme.

Research & Developments of Sustainable Technologies
Research & development must encompass more than
pure science and technology and include political
implementation, economic and commercial values & public
perceptions. One of the keys to successful sustainability
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will be inter disciplinary collaboration particularly with
respect to politics, economics, educations and natural
science.
The developing technologies must focus on use of
renewable sources as key element of sustainability and on
use of nonrenewable resources in a manner, which allows
timely transfer to an equivalent sustainable technology.
The targets will be reached by a broad strategy of
research and development involving commitments to the
6R’s
i)

Reduce consumption of resources and production of
wastes by the study of systems.

ii)

Replace – unsustainable activities with sustainable
polluting activities with clean process.

iii)

Reuse and recycle products to conserve resources.

iv)

Adopt renewable resource, use wherever applicable.

v)

Restructure institutions to incorporate commitment to
sustainability philosophy.

vi)

Restore land, water, air and ecosystems.

Engineers should provide leadership in achieving
sustainable development, to meet the long term needs of
future generations without causing major modifications to
the earth’s ecosystems.
Role of engineer should result in:
i)
ii)
iii)

Careful evaluation of the environmental benefits and
adverse impacts of proposed projects.
Conservation of energy.
Reduction in the use of non-renewable resources and
increased re-use of materials.
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Reduced waste production through improved
industrial process, better transportation and recycling
of waste products.
Sound agricultural and other land – management
practices.
Restoration or improvement of damaged land, polluted
water.
Supplies and disturbed eco-systems.

viii) Effective transfer of environmental knowledge and
experience.

Code of Environmental ethics for Engineers
The World Federation of Engineering Organizations
(WFEO) committee of engineering and environment, with a
strong and clear belief that mankind’s enjoyment and
performance of this planet will depend on the care and
protection provided to the environment is basic on following
principles:
To all the engineers when we develop any professional
activity:
i)

ii)

iii)
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We must try with the best of our ability, courage,
enthusiasm and dedication to obtain a superior
technical achievement, which will contribute to and
promote a healthy and agreeable surrounding for all
in open spaces as well as indoors.
We must strive to accomplish the beneficial objectives
of our work with the lowest possible consumption of
raw materials and energy and the lowest production
of wastes and any kind of pollution.
We must discuss in particular the consequence of our
proposal and actions, direct or indirect, immediate or
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long term, upon social equity and local value systems
and upon health of people.
iv) We must study thoroughly the environment that will
be affected, assess the impacts that might arise in the
state, dynamics and aesthetics of the ecosystems
involved, natural as well as in the pertinent socioeconomic systems and select the best alternative for
an environmentally sound and sustainable
development.
v)
We must promote a clear understanding of the actions
required to restore and if possible to improve the
environment that may be disturbed and include them
in the proposals.
vi) We have to reject any kind of commitment that
involves unfair damage to human surroundings and
nature and negotiate the best possible social and
political solution.
We have to keep it in mind that war, greed, misery
and ignorance, natural disaster and human included
pollution and destruction of resources and main causes of
the progressive impairment of the environment and we, all
engineers as an active members of the engineering profession
deeply involved in the promotion of development must use
our talent, knowledge, skill and imagination to assist the
society in eradication of those evils and improving the
quality of life for the mankind.
DGM (Civil)
NALCO
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Optimizing Water Usage
Er. Binod Kumar Sahoo

Abstract
Although planet earth has about ¾ of its surface
covered with water, 97.3% of it is available in the form of
sea water and only 2.7% as fresh water, of which again
1.74% is in the form of glaciers & snow. The rate of fresh
water usage has increased manifold during last few decades
due to rapid population growth, industrialization &
economic development. This has pushed many countries
into water scarce situation with more countries feeling the
water-stress. Proper management of available water
resources is, therefore, gaining importance in many part of
the world. By optimizing water usage in our day to day
life, we can save good amount of water and contribute to
our fight against water scarcity plaguing the planet earth.
This paper discusses about various water saving devices/
practices that can be adopted in our day to day life to save
precious water from going waste and create public
awareness among the masses on optimal usage of water.

Introduction
Although water is as important for survival of human
being as much as food, air etc, hardly any attention is paid
for its economical use & conservation of this precious
resource. Water is a vital element for sustenance of all form
of life on earth. The extent to which water is abundant or
scarce, clean or polluted determines to a very large degree
the extent & quality of life. However, rentless increase in
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the demand of water for various purposes brought about
by population growth, and agricultural & economic
development combined with increasing pollution of water
supplies have raised serious problems. Water can no longer
be taken for granted. It is a limited & valuable resource.
Water covers more than 70% of the earth’s surface. But
97.3% of it is available in the form of sea water and only
2.7% as fresh water. Of the total fresh water about 70% is
locked in glaciers, 29% & more in ground water and less
than half a percent in rivers & lakes. Global population has
doubled since 1940, but fresh water usage has risen 4 folds.
The past three centuries have shown that the rate of increase
in fresh water withdrawal has been almost 4.5 times more
than that of the population growth. So it is high time that
attention has to be focused on optimal use of water,
conservation, recycling, reuse and improved water & water
shed management.

Water Scarcity & Stress
Although most countries give first priority to satisfaction
of basic human needs for water, 1/5th of the world’s
population is without access to safe drinking water and
half of the population is without access to adequate
sanitation. By 2015, population growth alone will push an
estimated 17 more countries with projected population of
2.1 billion into the water scare categories. By the year 2025,
48 countries with more than 2.8 billion people (35% of the
global population) will be affected by water scarcity. By
2050, this growth will touch 54 countries with a population
of 4 billion.

Water Scenario-India
India roughly occupies 2.5% of the area of the
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landmass blessed with 4% of water resources. Thus in term
of landmass, India is favourably placed. However, this can
lead to a wrongly comforting conclusion, unless we know
that India accounts for approximately 16% of the world
population and out of water resources available, 2/3 of the
resources are in river basins of Ganges, Brahmaputra &
Mahanadi which account for only 1/3 of area. According
to United Nations criteria, any situation of per capita water
availability of less than 1000 M3 is considered as a scarcity
condition. In India, the per capita availability of utilizable
water has gone down from 3400 M3/person/year in 1951
to 1250 M3 /person/year in 1999 and by 2050 it will come
down to 760 M3/pserson/year.

Status of drinking water supply in India
In India as many as 203 of 401 towns get water less
than 100 Lit/person/day. In pali, Rajsthan only 6 million
litres of water is available for 4 lakh people i.e. 15 Lit/
person/day. 60% of bore wells dug in Gujrat, Kutch &
saurashtra yield no water even at a depth of 1200 ft. In
several cities & towns, every 3rd person is dependent on
tanker water. In overall 200 million people in India do not
have safe drinking water. Due to lack of safe drinking water,
1.5 million children under 5 years die annually from water
related diseases.
Though the rate of urbanization in India is among the
lowest in the world, the nation has more than 250 million
city-dwellers. Experts predict that this number will rise even
further, and by 2020, about 50% of India’s population will
be living in cities. The urban water supply & sanitation
sector in the country is suffering from inadequate levels of
service, an increasing demand-supply gap, poor sanitary
conditions and deterioting financial & technical performance.
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According to Central Public Health Environmental
Engineering Organization(CPHEEO) estimates, as on 31
March 2000,88 percent of Urban population has access to
a potable water supply, but this supply is highly erratic and
unreliable. Transmission & distribution networks are old &
poorly maintained and generally of a poor quality.
Consequently physical losses are typically high, ranging from
25 to over 50%. Low pressures and intermittent supplies
allow back- siphoning, which results in contamination of
water. Water is typically available for only 2-8 hours a day
in most Indian cities. The situation is even worse in summer
when water is available for a few minutes, sometimes not
at all.
Water supply system leakage is another major source
of wastage. A random survey of about 27000 water
connections to households in Ahmedabad revealed that 25%
of water was wasted because of leakage in the system and
additionally 10% was wasted because of broken taps or
flush valves being kept open in water closets.

Water saving through optimal use of water
Sooner or later we are heading for a situation when
there will be scarcity of drinking water in most part of the
world. India can also no longer escape this crisis. There will
not be enough safe drinking water for its population. The
call of the hour is, therefore, to think on efficient use of
available water. This can be achieved only with people’s
participation & education. A community awareness
programme is necessary for the general public to understand
the importance of water conservation and the cost & benefits
of water-saving devices. Optimizing Water Usage is about
using less water i.e. making the most of every drop of water
we use. It focuses on reducing wastage of water and involves
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use of minimum necessary amount of water for daily tasks
and activities. Efficiency can be achieved in the domestic
setting through the use of several water saving technologies
and the application of simple, improved management
practices without compromising on the quality of life. Waterefficient plumbing fixtures can make a tremendous difference
in public water use. Some of the water efficient plumbing
fixtures currently available in the market are given below.

Water efficient plumbing fixtures
Ultra Low Flow toilets
In older type of closets, water @ 10 to 12 Lit/flush
was used. Presently Ultra low - flow (ULF) closets are
available which require only 7-8 Lit/flush. Dual flush closets
are also available which are more water efficient than singleflush toilets. The user can choose a shorter 3 liters flush for
urine & a longer 9 liter flush for fecal transport thus
minimizing wastage of water.
Electronic Urinal Flush system
The sensor urinals consume about 600 to 800 ml of
water per flush where as the conventional urinals consume
about 1.5 liters thus resulting saving of about 60% of water.
Electronic Wash system
Sensor taps cut off water supply when the hands are
removed from under the tap or when the preset timing of
30 or 60 seconds is reached, which ever is earlier. Sensor
operated taps saves about 300 to 400 ml of water for every
use thus saving about 70% of water in hand wash. Foam
spray taps saves upto 40% of water in hand wash. Taps
with preset timing self- closing taps also help to prevent
running of water after use.
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Water less Urinals
Now days, water less urinals is being used in various
buildings. These urinals do not rely on water for flushing.
Thus there is a 100% saving in water for urinals which is
achieved by adopting water less urinals.
Bathing Shower
Water efficient shower heads which use restricting &
concentrating water jet discharge 9-11 lit/min. of water as
against 18-27 lit/min. by conventional shower heads. These
are in- expansive, easy to install and can save upto 50% of
water in bathing.

Efficient use of water
Increasing the efficiency of fixtures leads to significant
reductions in water demand from the end uses and also
translates into considerable cost savings. Efficient use of
water in different activities can also save lot of valuable
water going waste. Water saving of significant quantity can
be achieved by checking the leakages in various faucets and
by adopting simple water saving practices in washing hands,
utensils, clothes, fruits & vegetables, bathing, watering lawn
& garden etc.

Leakages in faucets
A pinhole leak can waste upto 100 liters of water per
day. 4500 liters of water may go waste in a month if there
is a leak in the toilet tank. The leak in a toilet tank can be
known by putting some food colouring in the tank. If it
seeps into the toilet bowl without flushing, you have a leak.
Hence all faucets including house connections should be
checked for leaks regularly. Worn rings, packing & faulty
fixtures should be replaced. The leaky faucets should be
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tied by grabbing a wrench. It is simple, inexpensive and
can save a good amount of water.

Simple water saving practices
A considerable amount of water can be saved by
following some simple water saving practices in our day to
day activities some of which are listed below.

Washing hand, brushing teeth, shaving, bathing and
washing dishes
i)

Turn off the water while brushing your teeth ,use
tumbler or glass and save 44.5 lit/day
ii)
Turn off the water while you shave, use shaving mug
and save upto 17.75 lit/day
iii) When you are washing your hands, don’t let the water
run while you lather and save 16 lit/day.
iv) Instead of letting shower run while soaping, wet down,
tap off, soap up, rinse off and you will save upto 70
lit/day.
v)
Turn off the water while soaping. Use light spray
vi) Designate one glass for your drinking water each day.
This will cut down on the number of glasses to wash
vii) Drop your tissue in the trash instead of flushing it
and save water every time
viii) When washing dishes by hand, do not let the water
run while rinsing. Fill one sink with wash water and
the other with rinse water.
ix) Soak pots & pans instead of letting the water run
while you scarp them clean
x)
When washing dishes by hand, fill the sink basin or
a large container and rinse when all of the dishes
have been soaped & scrubbed.
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Washing fruits & vegetables
i)
ii)

Wash your fruits and vegetables in a pan of water
instead of running water from tap.
Collect the water you use for rinsing fruits and
vegetables, and then reuse it to water house plants.

Washing fruits & vegetables
i)
ii)

Wash your fruits and vegetables in a pan of water
instead of running water from tap.
Collect the water you use for rinsing fruits and
vegetables, and then reuse it to water house plants.

Washing Clothes
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Select water/energy saving models. This can save upto
20 gallons per load
Run your cloth washer only when they are full. This
can save upto 1000 gallons per month
Use load selector for large & small loads, if there is
one. Match the water level to the size of load
Washing dark clothes in cold water saves both on
water & energy while it helps your clothes to keep
their colour

Watering lawn & garden
i)
ii)

iii)
iv)

Water your lawn & garden in the morning & evening
when temperature are cooler to minimize evaporation
Use a trowel, spade or soil probe to examine the soil
moisture depth. If the top two or three inches is still
moist, you still have enough water
If water runs off your lawn easily, split your watering
time into shorter periods to allow for better absorption.
Don’t water your lawn on windy days when most of
the water blows away or evaporates.
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v)

Use drip irrigation for shrubs & trees to apply water
directly to the roots where it is needed
vi) Group plants with the same watering needs together
to avoid over watering some while under watering
other
vii) Let your lawn go dormant during the summer.
Dormant grass only needs to be watered every three
weeks or less if it rains.
viii) Wash your car on the lawn, and you will water your
lawn at the same time
ix) Use sprinklers for lawn that deliver big drops of water
close to the ground. Smaller water drops and mist
often evaporate before they hit the ground
x)
Adjust your lawn mower to a higher setting. A taller
lawn shades roots and holds soil moistures better than
it is closely clipped.
xi) Follow watering schedule & water requirement
• Recommended water quantity for lawns:(i) 24 lits/
m2 per week in summer conditions, (ii) Less/No
water required during monsoon & winter
• Recommended water quantity for trees, flowers &
shrubs: One hour per week in summer conditions
through drip irrigation-wetting of roots.

Water Efficient Homes
Water Efficient Home is a concept now widely followed
in many countries to conserve water and save on water bill.
In Singapore, under Water Efficient Homes Programme
the residents are encouraged to run Water Efficient Homes
by installing water saving devices and adopting good water
saving habits. Do-it-Yourself (DIY) water saving kits are
distributed to the residents free of charge for self installation
under this progammes. Mobile exhibitions are also set up to
brief and demonstrate to the residents the effectiveness of
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water saving devices and how to install them. A “10-litre
challenge” has been initiated by Singapore Govt. where
people are challenged to adopt the various water
conservation measures and devices in the four main water
usages area (Shower, Toilet Flushing, Laundry and Sink/
Basin Taps) in order to achieve a saving of 10 litres per
person per day. Water Volunteer Groups (WVGs) have been
formed who would conduct house to house visits to
households to educate them on water conservation practices
and assist in the installation of water saving devices. A
voluntary Water Efficiency Labeling Scheme (WELS) has
also been developed which rate and label the water efficiency
of various water fittings and products so that customers
can make an informed choice when purchasing them. Water
fittings and products covered under this scheme include
taps, shower heads, dual flush low capacity flushing cisterns,
urinals and washing machines

Conclusioin
A step to conserve water is the step to secure the
future. The most essential among all the natural resources
on earth is water. A drop of water is worth more than a
sack of gold for thirsty men. If each one of us makes efforts
to save water to-day, it will save us later. Optimizing water
usage is what that can reduce water scarcity.
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@ûag¥KZûeê fûkiû, fûkiûeê _ì‰ðZû
@ûWÿKê aòmû^e ~ûZâû
(ùMûUòG ù_ûâùRKÖ – ù~ûMûù~ûM)
~gÊò^ú eûd
cû^aRûZò ù~ùZùaùk G _é[ôaúùe ^ì@û ùjûA iéÁò ùjùf
ùiùZùùak c^üùPZ^û _âKûg ùjaûKê @ûe¸ Kfûö ùiùZùaùk G
_é[ôaúe @aiÚû @ûRòKûfò _eò ^[ôfûö ùiùZùaùk ·eò@ûùWÿ b©ðò ùjûA
ejò[ôfû Rwfö Rwf [ôfû jòõiâR«êùe be_ìeö ùiùZùaùk ùicûù^
_eÆe ij bûae @û\û^_â\û^ Kò_eò Keê[ôùf? jêGZ bò^Ü bò^Ü _âKûe
g±\ßûeûö KûeY c^êh¥ @^êKeY _âòdö ^òKUùe [ôaû _gêuVûeê iòG Gjû
^ò½d gòlû fûb Keò[ôaö
]úùe ]úùe c^êh¥e Rúa^~ûZâû a\kòaûKê fûMòfûö @ûC ~û~ûae
^ùjûA ùi R^aiZòùe ejòaûKê fûMòfûö ]úùe]úùe _gê_ûk^ I ·haûi
Kû~ð¥ @ûe¸ Kfûö G icdùe ùi _gê _lúcû^uê ^òaòWÿ bûaùe ^òKUeê
_~ð¥ùalY KeòaûKê iêù~ûM fûb Keò[ôfû Gaõ ùiA Rúacû^uê ùi ^òRe
Kûcùe fMûAfûö GA Kâcùe ùi _ûeûcû^uê ^òRe i´û\ _eòaj^
Keòaû _ûAñ a¥ajûe Kfûö ib¥Zûe aòKûg @^êiûùe @ù^K \ò^ _~ð¥«
_ûeûcûù^ Gjò Kû~ð¥ iµû\òZ Keê[ôùfö eûRûeûRêWÿûcû^u @ckùe
_ûeûcû^uê ÊZª i´û\\ûZû jòiûaùe Zûfòc \ò@û~ûC[ôfûö a¥qòMZ
i´û\Vûeê @ûe¸ Keò ~ê¡ i´û\ _~ð¥« iaêKòQò ùicû^u \ßûeû ù_âeY
Keû~ûC[ôfûö
]úùe ]úùe c^üùPZ^ûe aòKûg ]ûeû Kâcùe KûMR, ùaZûe,
\ìe\gð^, ùUfòù`û^¨ AZ¥û\ò iéÁò ùjfûö a©ðcû^ ~êM iûùUfûAUe ~êMö
iûùUfûAU ùUùKÜûùfûRòKê a¥ajûe Keò a©ðcû^ ù~ûMûù~ûM Lêa¨ lú_â
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MZòùe I aòbò^Ü C_ûdùe ùjûA_ûeeêQòö ùi[ô c¤eê ùcûaûAf¨ ù`û^¨
ùMûUòGö a¥qòMZ ù~ûMûù~ûM ùlZâùe fûŠù`û^¨Kê @ù^K _Qùe _KûA
ùcûaûAf¨ ù`û^¨ Gùa _êùeû]û iûRòQòö Gùa icÉu jûZùe ùcûaûAf¨,
aòbò^Ü _âKûe ùcûaûAf¨ö aòbò^Ü ]eYe ùcûaûAfö
Gjò ùcûaûAf¨ ù`û^¨ ùagú _êeêYû ^êùjñö _â[ùc ùcûùUûùeûfû
Kµû^úe cûUòðò^ Kê_e GjûKê Zò@ûeò Keò[ôùfûö G_âòf 3 ZûeòL 1973
ciòjûùe ùMûUòG ù_âi¨ K^`ùe^èùe ùi Gjûe C\¨NûU^ Kùfö Gjò
ùKøgk aRûeKê @ûiòfû 1983 ciòjûùeö ]úùe ]úùe ùcûaûAf¨
ùUùKÜûùfûRòe aòKûg NUòfû Gaõ ùijò @^êiûùe j¥ûŠ ùiU¨ c¤ _eòa©ðòZ
ùjaûKê @ûe¸ Kfûö _â[ùc ùfûùK GjûKê a¥ajûe Keê[ôùf GK
@ûag¥KZûe iûcMâú jòiûaùeö cûZâ a©ðcû^ ùcûaûAf @ûC ùKak GK
@ûag¥KZûe iûcMâú ùjûA ejò ^ûjóö a©ðcû^ ùKak _eÆe ij K[ûaû©ðû
_ûAñ Zûjû a¥ajéZ ùjC^ûjóö Zûjû GK ùMc¨i ùLkòaûe ~ª, @ûC aûjûeKê
^~ûA \ò^eûZò ùfûùK ùcûaûAf¨ùe ùLk ùLkòaûùe fûMòQ«òö ùKùZùaùk
RòZêQ«ò Z ùKùZùaùk _êYò jûeêQ«ò! aòbò^Ü ùiûiò@ûf còWÿò@û ij ~[û
ù`iaêK, UßòUe AZ¥û\ò ij ~êq ùjûA iaêùaùk ejêQ«ò, aòùgh bûaùe
~êa_òXÿò, A<eù^U iPðò¨we aòùgh iêaò]û ejòQò, fûAb Uòbò c¤
ù\Lô_ûeêQ«òö ùZYê ùcûaûAf¨ ù`û^¨ ùKak @ûag¥KZû _ìeY Keê^ûjó,
aeõ Zû’ bòZùe [ôaû ùUùKÜûùfûRò a¥qòe fûkiûKê _ìeY Keòaûùe cêL¥
bìcòKû ù^AQòö _êYò ùKùZcûi bòZùe _âùZ¥K aâûŠ ^ì@û ^ì@û ù`û^¨ ^ì@û
ù`iòfòUò ijòZ aRûeKê QûWÿêQ«ò @ûC ùfûùK ZûKê KòYòaûe ùfûb QûWÿò^_ûeò
ZûKê KòYêQ«òö ùcûaûAf¨ ù`û^¨ G_eò Zò@ûeò ùjûAQò ù~ ùiiaê \êAahð
bòZùe Leû_ ùjûA~ûCQò Gaõ RùY @ûC ùMûUòG ^ì@û ù`û^¨ KòYòaûKê aû¤
ùjCQòö aòmû^ G_eò c^êh¥e fûkiû _ìeYe GK cû¤c eìù_ a¥ajéZ
ùjCQòö
ù~ûMûù~ûM ùlZâùe ]úùe ]úùe aòmû^e aòa©ð^ ùjCQò Gaõ
iê¯ iìlàZe eji¥ iaê _âKûgòZ ùjaûùe fûMòQòö a©ðcû^ ùa÷mû^òKcûù^
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^ì@û ùcûaûAf¨ Zò@ûeò _ûAñ ùPÁû PfûAQ«ò ù~Cñ[ôùe @ûC ù`û^¨e
@ûag¥KZû _Wÿòa ^ûjóö gì^¥ùe, ^òR Pcð C_ùe ùfûùK ùcûaûAf¨Kê
ù\Lô_ûeòùa I Zûue aòbò^Ü Kû~ð¥ Keò_ûeòùaö Gjû bûaòfû ùakKê @û½~ð¥
fûMêQò, cûZâ ùKùZK Gjûe _âcûY c¤ ù\AiûeòùfYò! c^êh¥e cÉòÃ I
bûa^û C_ùe @ù^K MùahYû ·fòQòö ~\ò RYKe bûa^ûKê _Xÿòùja
ùZùa aòmû^e ^ì@û GK \òM« ùLûfò~òaö Gjòiaê MùahYû ù\Lôùf
fûMêQò ù~_eò ù~ûMûù~ûM aòmû^ iÚíkeê @Z¥« iìlà @ûWÿKê ~ûZâûKeêQò Gaõ
@ûjêeò @ù^K ^ìZ^ \òM« ùLûfò~òaûe i¸ûa^û Zû’ i¹êLùe ejò@Qòö
cYòh ùPZ^ûùe ù~ùZùaùk @MâMZò Keòa, ùiùZùaùk Zû’e
aûj¥ ù~ûMûù~ûM @ûag¥K ùja^ûjóö @û«e ù~ûMûù~ûM \ßûeû ùi iaêK[û
RûYò_ûeòaö Gjûe @ù^K C\ûjeY cê^òEhòcûù^ ù\A~ûAQ«òö Kâòâdûù~ûMú
fûjòeú cjûgdu gòh¥cûù^ Kj«ò UûAUû^òK¨ aêWÿò~òaû K[û cjûgd
ùicû^uê Kjò[ôùf Kûgú ijeùe aiòejòö ùPZ^ûe GK D¡ßðZ^Éeùe
Giaê i¸a ùjûA_ûeòaö ùiùZùaùk aòmû^ aûjûeê ^êùjñ @«eiÚ ùR¥ûZò
I ùPZ^û\ßûeû _eò·kòZ ùja, _ì‰ðZû _[ùe @Mâie ùjûA_ûeòaö
G_eò GK baòZa¥ @ûWÿKê _ì‰ðZû _[e ~ûZâú ‘aòmû^’e ~ûZâû
@a¥ûjZ ejòQòö
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aòmû^ i§û^ú
gâú ^ògò[ e¬^ eûCZ
geZ @ûKûge bûicû^ ùcNLŠeê M¸úe ]ß^ò “gòlK cùjû\d”e
Zûùk Zûùk ic\gðú MM^ eûRu gû« Kc^úd ]ß^ò “bûA”Kê _eûbìZ
Keò i\û aò ^ câ , i\ûRûMâ Z , Pò e aò R dú \ê a ð û \ku iù´û]^
“aòmû^ú”ZêcKê gûe\úd \ìMðû_ìRûe @bò^¦^ö Kò«ê ùijò aòmû^úe K‰ð
Mjße @ù_lûeZ ùijò céYàdú, Ké_ûcdú RM{^^úue “ùj ùcûe _òâd
i«û^” @ûjßû^ _ûAñö ùi @ûRò ùPÁòZ ùjaû _ûAñ, “_ec KeêYûcdú
cû’e i«û^”ö cû’e aûYú, ^òùŸðg, iuÌ, Kû~ð¥ jó Zûe iaðÊö ùi[ô_ûAñ
ùi @ûRò _âdûieZö ùi ùja ^ûjòñ \éXÿc^û, eêl, \ûeêY gòlK @aû
^ò\ûeêY @Zò _âòd bûA, ùi ùja i\û RûMâZ, i\û _âÉêZ, iuÌa¡,
ù]÷~ð¥a«, ^òZ¥^ìZ^ iZ¥ @^êeûMú aòmû^ú i«û^ö KûeY cû’ ~ûjû ·jóùa
Zûjû ùja Zû’ c¤ùe _âÇêUòZö ùi[ô_ûAñ...
1) Zû’e Kû~ð¥ ùi ^òùR Kùe ^òeúlY GK iuÌa¡ ^òeúlK bûa
ù^Aö
2) ùi C©e\ûZû iÚû^ùe ^òRKê ^eLô @^¥Kê ùLûRòaû _ûAñ C›ûjòZ
Keòa, cûMð \gð^ Keòaûùe iûjû~¥ Keòaö
3) Zû’e _âgÜ _·eòaûe ùg÷kú G_eò Keòaû _ûAñ ùi ùPÁòZ ù~ ù~_eò
@^¥cûù^ (gòlû[ðú, QûZâ) _âgÜe C©e ùLûRòaûùe ^òRKê ^òc{òZ
KeûAù^ùa, ^òR c¤ùe ùKCñ C©e ù\a GAUû ^û ùiAUû Zû’e
@ù^ßhY Keê[ôùaö
4) @^¥cû^u ij iað\û fûMò[ûG, “@ûi Keòaû, jñ Keòaû, KòG
Kjòfû ùjûA_ûeòa ^ûjó, @ûi @ûùc icùÉ fûMò~òaû”ö
5) gòlû[ðú, QûZâ... AZ¥û\ò g± CyûeY ùi Keò_ûùe ^ûjóö KûeY ùi
^òùR ù~ RùY gòlû[ðú, QûZâö
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_âùZ¥K NUYû c¤ùe ùi KòQò cZûcZ ù\A_ûeê ^ûjó GAUû VòK¨/
bêf Kò´û bf / c¦... KûeY ùi ùLûRêQò KûjóKò G_eò NUòQò, ~ûjû
NUêQò G[ôùe cû’ue ùKCñ CùŸg¥/iZ¥ ^òjòZ ejòQòö
7) ùKak GK iKeûcôK cù^ûbûa a\kùe ùi Z^Ü Z^Ü ^òeúlY
KeêQò,ùKùZùaùk ùiø¦~ð¥e _ìRûeú bûaùe Z, ùKùZùaùk
_âL¥ûZ MûYòZòK bûaùe, _êYò ùKùZùaùk aòeûU ùa÷mû^òK bûaùe
Kò«ê ùghùe iaê ùi eLô\òG RM{^^úe PeY Zùkö KûeY ùi
RûùY aògßùe ù~ùZ mû^ RûYòaûe @Qò Zûjû i¯ icê\âe Rkeûgò
ùjùf - Zû’e mû^, Zû’e \éÁòùKûY Rk aê¦ûe _ecûYêKê bûwòùf
jûfêKû AùfK¨Uâ^¨Vûeê aò Kc¨ _eòcûYeö
8) Z[û_ò aò ùi Zû’e K©ða¥Kê bêùf ^ûjòñ, ^òÂû_e jêG Zû’e Kû~ð¥
c¤ùe, ^òRe @MâMZò Keòaûùe I @^¥cû^ue @MâMZò _ûAñ ^òRe
Kû~ð¥ ù~_eò ijPe jêG ùi[ôùeö
9) ùi[ô_ûAñ Z ùi Zû’e Kû~ð¥ùe ùa÷mû^òK bûa I ùa÷mû^òK cù^ûaé©ò
ù~_eò _âZò`kòZ jêG ùi[ô_ûAñ _âùPÁûeZö G[ô_ûAñ c¤ ùi _âdûi
Kùe @^¥cû^u c¤ùe ù~_eò Gjò ùa÷mû^òK \éÁòùKûY C©ùeû©e
C^ÜZò Keòaö
10) ùZYê ùi ùKùa bêùf ^ûjó ^òRKê icd ij Zûkù\A ^òZ¥^ìZ^
Keò eLôaû _ûAñö ùZYê ùi ùKùZùaùk aòmû^ _ZòâKûùe ^òRKê
jRûA \òG Z, ùKùZùaùk aòhdbò©òK _êÉK c¤ùe Zfäú^ ùjûA
_eúlûùe cûZò ~ ûG “iZùe K’Y ~ûjû ùfLû~ûAQò Zûjû
ùjûA_ûeòa!” _êYò ùKùZùaùk iûjû~¥ ^òG @û]ê^òK ^òZ¥ ^ìZ^
ùKøgk Kò´û @^¥ ijù~ûMúu Kcð ijù~ûMú Kò´û ù~ùKøYiò a¥qòiõiûe bûhûùe ùi QûZâ, _êeûZ^ QûZâ, ù_âøXÿ gòlK aé¡, adÄ,
@mû^, cìLð, @[aû aòùeû]ô @ùfûWû, ~ûjûaò ùjC^û KûjóKò?
11) Zû’e Kû~ð¥ Keòaûe ùg÷kú, _âYûkú, _âKâòdû, ]ûeYû ùKùZùaùk
ùKøZêK_ì‰ð Z, ùKùZùaùk @ûMâj CŸú_K _êYò, ùKùZùaùk
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eji¥_ì‰ð, @ûC ùKùZùaùk Mû¸ú~ð¥_ì‰ðö ùi Kkû_Uû Kû~ð¥ Kùe
Z @^¥cûù^ Kêj«ò ‘ iéR^gúk’, K[û Kj«ò Z @^¥cûù^ Kêj«ò,
“ùjAùe, aòhd ieòMfû”, Kû~ð¥ Ke«ò Z @^¥cûù^ Kêj«ò “@ûC
GZòKò iûeòù\aûö”
icÉuê icû^ \éÁòùe ùi ù\LôaûKê ùPÁû Kùe ^ûjó KûeY cû’u iéÁòùe _âùZ¥K ù~ ÊZªö ùZYê Zû’e Kû~ð¥ icÉu _ûAñ
ÊZªö @^¥cû^ue iûc[ð¥Kê cò[¥û Qk^û_ì‰ðbûùa _âgõiû KeòaûKê
ùi bf_ûG ^ûjóö aeõ icÉuê @ûùMA~òaû _ûAñ ùi @ûag¥K
iêù~ûM _â\û^ Kùeö
icd ij Zûk ù\A ùi Kû~ð¥^òNð< aòhdùe c¤ iùPZ^ [ûG
Z, _êYò icde CPòZ¨ bûùa a¥ajûe KeòaûKê cû’u ^òKUùe @kò
aò eLô[ûGö ùZYê Z @Ì icdùe c¤ @ûag¥K ijù~ûMùe
@ûag¥K Kû~ð¥ icû_^ _ûAñ cû’u @ûgúaðû\ _âû¯Keò icÉuê
@ûaûj^ Keòaû CùŸg¥ùe ù_âeYû ù\aûùe ùi _âùPÁûeZ [ûGö
Kû~ð¥ùlZâùe (iûõiûeòK bûhûùe ùgâYú _òeòdW) ùi ùKùZùaùk
_eúlY Kùe Z ùKùZùaùk ùgâYúeê aûjûeò ~ûA @ûag¥Kúd
_eòùagùe _j*ô~ûG, _êYò ùKùZùaùk _êÉK c¤ùe ùLûRòaûe
@û^¦ùe ^òc{òZ KeûAaûùe I ^òùR ^òc{òZ ùjaûùe @û^¦ c¤ùe
c¤ ùi ùKùa bêùf ^ûjó, “Zûjû Zû ^òR Rúa^ KXÿe ùKCñ
_ûLêWûUòG ùLûfòaûKê @ûiòQò” Gjò K[ûKê @^¥cûù^ Kò_eò @ûaòÃûe
Keòùa ùijò C_ûd / _âYûkúUò _âÉêZ Keòaûùeö
Zû’e Kû~ð¥ _ûAñ @ûag¥Kúd C_KeY ùjC @aû @ûag¥Kúd iûjû~¥
ùjC @aû cû’uê _âû[ð^û Keòaû ùjC ùKCñ[ôùe aò ùi aòk´ Z[û
UòKòG aò ùjkû KeòaûKê _âÉêZ ^ [ûGö
^òùR Kû~ð¥ Keòaû _ûAñ GùZ @ûMâjú ù~ Zû’e _âùZ¥K Kû~ð¥ _eúlY
(Practical Experiment) _eò Keòaûùe ùPÁòZ, ~òaû @ûiòaûùe ~ûjû
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aò ùbU ùjC^û KûjóKò? ù~ùKøYiò ùfLû, PkyòZâ, Kò´û NUYûUòùe
c¤ ùi ùLûRòaûùe fûMò~ûG Lûfò aòmû^ @ûC aòmû^ö iaê[ôùe ùi
ùMûUòG Rò^òh ùLûùR Gjû ùcû Rúa^ ùlZâùe, RM{^^ú cû’u
^òKUKê Gjû ~òaû _ûAñ ùijò ajò, ùijò ùfLû, ùijò _Xÿû, ùijò
K[ûaû©ðû, ùijò PkyòZâ, ùijò KkûKûee Kkû, ùijò ùiø¦~ð¥e
_eò_ûUú, ùijò aòmû^e _eúlY c¤ùe K’Y @Qò? Zûjû c¤ù\A
cû’ùcûùZ K’Y gòLûAaûKê, RYûAaûKê ·jêñQ«ò? Zûjûùjùf Z
~ûA @^¥cû^u _ûAñ ùi ùMûUòG cìf¥aû^ aÉê ùjûA_ûeòaö
17) ùfûùK Kjê[ôaû K[ûùe “@^¥cû^ue c^É©ß _Xÿ....” ùi aògßûi
Kùe, Kò«ê ùi cû’uê @ûaûj^ KeêQòö Zû’@ûMùe icùÉ ù~ ^ci¥ö
ùi KûjûKê ùjd cù^ Keòa, KûeY icùÉ Z Ké¾cdö
18) @^¥cû^u iù´\^gúkZû, ^òRe Kû~ð¥]ûeûe @ûù_lòKZû aò·e
Keòaû _ûAñ ùi ù~ iûjû~¥ ijù~ûM _âû[ð^û Kùe - _ûVPKâùe,
cû’u C_iÚòZòKê @ûaûj^ùe, cû’ue @cìf¥ aûYú @¤d^ùe,
iùaðû_eò cû’uê Pòe«^ @ûaûj^ùe (^ûcR_)ö
19) @^¥cû^uê ùKùa @^êba KeòaûKê \òG ^ûjó ù~ ùicûù^ @ù~ûM¥ö
KûjûeòKê Zû’ue _òâdR^e @bûa @^êbìZ KeòaûKê ùi \òG ^ûjó,
KûeY ùKjòaò Z Zû’_ûAñ cûUò_òŠêkû ^êùjñö ùicûù^ ù~ Êdõ iaðm
Ké¾, \dûKeò ZûKê ic[ð ùjaûe ùMøea aj^ Keòaûe iêù~ûM
ù\AQ«òö
20) @^¥cû^u (iûõiûeòK bûhûùe @Ì adÄ, icadÄ, adÄ.....)
@ûMùe ^òRe @_ûeM_Yò@û fê·AaûKê Rûjòe Keòaûùe ùi _i¦
Kùe ^ûjóö KûeY ùi RûùY, aògßûi Kùe RM{^^ú cû’ ù~ iaðZâ
aò\¥cû^ö
@ûC ùMûUòG K[û c¤ ùi RûùY, “G iéÁòùe KòQò aò Pec iZ¥
^êùjñ”ö
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GAZ cû’u N<ûe V^¨ V^¨ @ûjßû^ ù\CQò
Zêùc iað\û _âÉêZ Z?
Zêùc ùa÷mû^òK cù^ûbûaû_^Ü Z?
Zêùc iZ¥\gðú Kò ic\gðú?
Zêùc @ûMâj CŸú_K ^û C©e\ûZû?
Zêùc Kû~ð¥ùlZâKê ~òaû _ûAñ _âÉêZ Z?
@^¥cû^u i´ù§ Zêce ]ûeYû @^êKìk Z?
_âùZ¥Ku ij iµKð Zêce ÊZª Z?
@ûùcû\\ûdK Gaõ ^òÂû_e Z?
@^¥cû^uê i¹û^Æ\ ùaûfò aò·e Ke Z?
@^¥cû^ue @ûPeY ^òùR iàeY eLô lZûq ùjûA^ûjñ Z?
Zêce Kû~ð¥_âYûkú ù~ûMêñ @^¥cûù^ Kæû« ^êjñ«ò Z?
Zêce Kû~ðð¥ùe @^¥cûù^ ^òRKê PòjÜò_ûeêQ«ò Z?
@^¥cûù^ iað\û Zêc iûjû~¥Kê @ù_lû Keê^ûjû«ò Z?
@ûag¥K cêZûaK Kû~ð¥_âYûkú @af´^ KeêQ Z?
Zêc ù~ûMêñ @^¥ ùKjòRùY jûi¥e _ûZâ ùjûA^ûjòñ Z ?
@^¥cû^uê aé[û _âgõiû Keê^ûjñ Z?
@^¥cû^u _âgõiûùe CZ¨`êfäòZ ùjC^ûjñ Z?
cû’u ij Zêce iµKð ^òaòW Z?
ùj cû! Zêùc ù~ @Qö
Zêùc ù~ @Qö
Zêùc ù~ @Qö
cû’ cû’ cû’ cû’ cû’ cû’ cû’ cû’ cû’
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Report of Activities
2015 - 2016
Conference Report
The 18th All Orissa Conference of Sri Aurobindo
Engineering and Technical Group was held at Charampa,
Bhadrak on 11th October 2015. The program was attended
by SAETG members from different parts of state, local study
circle members, teachers and students. The theme for last
year ’s conference was “Solar: An Excellent Energy
Alternative”. The technical symposium covered concepts of
Solar Technology, Power Generation, Solar Appliances and
project implementation approach etc. and was appreciated
by the audience. Concluding session had a talk on “The
Sun, from which we kindle all our suns”. About 20 SAETG
district convenors (out of total of 54 across state) from 11
districts had attended the conference. During the
organisational meeting, following key points were discussed
and agreed
•

It was decided unanimously to organise the next
annual conference at Cuttack. Exact date was to be
decided later.

•

Given the interest seen in audience around solar
technology, it was decided to extend work in this area
by
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o

organizing regular seminar/ workshops on the
topic in different places

o

helping implement solar projects in different schools
and centers depending on feasibility

o

take up interesting research projects in the area
through Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada
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Each district should ensure at least one district level
meeting of SAETG during the year

Activities During Year 2015-16
Following are the key activities since last conference •

The 10th Annual State Level Science Fair was held at
Matrubhaban, Cuttack on 31st October & 1st
November 2015. The theme for last year’s science fair
was “Sun: The Symbol of Divine in Physical Nature”.
Like previous year, we had technical seminar by
students, group activities “Small Problems – Big Ideas”
participated by students & teachers, Question-Answer
session by Nirakar Bhai, project exhibition by students
and finally concluding session on feedback and next
year’s theme of science fair.

•

A zonal workshop for Science Teachers of Sri
Aurobindo Integral Education Centers in the Satya
Zone was held on 22nd November 2015 at
Matrubhaban, Cuttack from 10:30AM to 4PM. The
workshop was attended by about 50 teachers from
about 20 Schools of four districts (Cuttack,
Kendrapada, Jagatsingpur, Jajpur) of Satya Zone.
Below is a report on the program –
o

The workshop started with a concentration with
The Mother’s music. Sri Prasad Tripathy outlined
the structure of the workshop which was broadly
divided into 1. Preparation to be an effective
Science Educator 2. Linking Science and Spirituality
3. Conducting projects/ experiments aligned to the
renewed objective of Science Education.

o

Sri Nishith Ranjan Rout of Matrubhaban conducted
the sessions. He covered the below areas through
an extremely interactive session.
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- Definition of Science
- What quality are needed for someone who wants
pursue Science – e.g. Enthusiasm, ability, patience
& perseverance, consciousness about the future,
scientific attitude etc.
- A Science teachers should have a keen desire to
know, a follower of Knowledge, believes in thesis
and anti-thesis, Research minded, has a scientific
point of view, acknowledges and encourages
scientific temper in students.
- How do we prepare to make ourselves an
effective Science Educator:
• Must resolve to exceed ourselves, improve
from current knowledge and abilities
• Apply scientific reasoning to understand and
appreciate student behavior / activity
• Ready to search for alternative solutions in
the face of obstacles (during teaching in specific
and life in general)
• Shuns excuses and laziness to search
• Encourage students to find/ ideate solutions
to problems
• Share/ brainstorm with others
• Study more e.g. tap sources of knowledge
including internet sources, participate in study
circles, study works of Sri Aurobindo and The
Mother
o
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In the next session on Science and Spirituality, a
set of experiments were shown & discussed to
explain spiritual concepts and principles. About six
experiments related to various scientific concepts
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such as air pressure, capillary, heat etc. were done
and the group together identified various spiritual
concepts that can be explained to the students
through these experiments and their concepts.

•

o

Final session of the workshop, conducted by Ms.
Jasaswini Roy of Matrubhaban, was to orient the
participants towards the aim and objectives of Sri
Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada and its various
activities. An introductory video of SABP was
shown during the session. She also presented a
brief presentation on the theme (Journey of Science
– from Need to Greed to Perfection) of the Annual
State Level Science Fair to be organized by Sri
Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group in
2016.

o

Sri Gadadhar Mishra gave concluding remarks. He
explained the experience of knowledge through
stages of evolution so far – in animal kingdom
where Nature was giving direct knowledge to vital;
in human beings with questioning mind how the
knowledge is getting refined and touched upon a
future when the higher consciousness will manifest
in human body and directs its actions, it will lead
to fascinating discoveries in matter; Science will
open up into a much subtle dimension of matter.
He spoke about how the aim, objectives and
workings of Sri Aurobindo Engineering and
Technical Group is different as it acknowledges that
it is being led by the Supreme Engineer, The Mother.
The workshop was concluded with a concentration
with The Mother’s music.

Annual SAETG meeting of Cuttack district was held
on 13th December 2015 for Organizational year 201516.
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•

SAETG team, Cuttack visited Kainipura School on
17th January 2016 to understand the set up and usage
of smokeless chulla implemented there. Two smokeless
chulha were installed at Matrubhaban, Cuttack in June
2016.

•

Annual SAETG meeting of Cuttack district for
Organizational year 2016-17 was held at
Matrubhaban, Cuttack on 21 August 2016. Apart from
workshop for teachers, and presentation on theme for
this year’s science fair, we also had an exhibitioncum-presentation of science projects by some school
students.

•

A two day zonal science fair was organised at Sri
Aurobindo Integral Education Center, Koraput on 8th
and 9th October 2016. Technical Seminar by
participating students was organised on first day and
a Science Exhibition was held on the second day. The
event was based on the theme of Annual State Level
Science Fair “Journey of Science: From Need to Greed
to Perfection”. Schools from Rayagada, Kotpad,
Jeypore, Kotaput & Damanjodi participated in the
event. A wall magazine on Science in the host school
was also inaugurated during the occasion.

•

A facebook group (Sri Aurobindo Bigyana Parishada)
has been created to increase communication and idea
sharing between members of Sri Aurobindo Bigyana
Parishada across different schools and centers.
Everyone is encouraged to join & share details of their
events and photos through this group.

Forthcoming Events
•
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19th All Orissa Conference and 11th Annual State
Level Science Fair for Sri Aurobindo Engineering and
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Technical Group will be held on 22nd and 23rd October
2016 at Matrubhaban, Cuttack
It is heartening to see activities of the group increasing
over the previous years and we wish it continues to increase
further by the Grace of The Mother – our sincere effort
being extremely critical need. While we have received
information on activities across some districts and zones,
we do not have updates from all districts. We sincerely
request all SAETG convenors to share the updates on the
activities conducted in their areas so that others can be
inspired by the effort.
Finally our deepest gratitude at Her Feet to have
chosen us for Her work. Let us pray at Her Lotus Feet to
guide our footsteps and fulfill Her Will.

To hope for a true change of human life without a change of
human nautre an irrational and uspiritual proposition; it is to
ask for something unnatural and unreal, an impossible miracle.
(19 / 1059)

– Sri Aurobindo

c^êh¥-_âKéZòe eì_û«e ^ Keò c^êh¥-Rúa^e ~[û[ð _eòa©ð^
^òcò© @ûgû Keòaû ùMûUûG @ù~øqòK Gaõ @Y@û¤ûcôòK iò¡û«, Gjû
ù~_eò ùMûUòG KéZòâc, @aûÉa aû ùMûUòG @i¸a @ùføKòK NUYû
^òcò© \ûaú Keòaûö
– gâú@eaò¦
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
ADDRESSES
ANUGUL
Ambika Pr. Mohanty
Qtr#-D-76
Po-Nalco Nagar
Dist-Anugul - 759145
Bhaskar Ch. Mohanta
Qtr#-TC-03
Po-Nalco Nagar
Dist-Anugul - 759145
Sudhansu Sekhar Nayak
Sri Aurobindo Karmi Sangha
Po-Nalco, Dist-Anugul
Pradeep Kumar Sahu
Sri Aurobindo Karmi Sangha
Po-Nalco Nagar, Dist-Anugul
Rabindra Kumar Das
Sri Aurobindo Integral School
At/Po-Dera
Dist-Anugul
B. P. Acharya
Sri Aurobindo Karmi Sangha
Po-Nalco Nagar, Dist-Anugul
Antarjami Sethi
Sri Aurobindo Karmi Sangha
Po-Nalco Nagar, Dist-Anugul
BALANGIR
Sudarshan Naik
Office of R&B,
At/Po/Dist-Balangir
BALESWAR
Aswini Kumar Matagaja
Sri Aurobindo Purnanga
Sikshya Kendra
At-Iswarpur, Po-Bahananga
Via-Nilagiri, Dist-Baleswar
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BARAGADA
Swepneswar Mohanty
At-Kapeleswar Nagar
Ward No-16 (Brahmachari)
Po/Dist-Baragad-768028
Panchanana Bishi
At-Mahulpali (Bukuramunda)
Po-Temri, Via-Paikmal
Dist-Baragad-768039
BHADRAK
Madan Mohan Dash
Sri Aurobindo Integral School
At-Matrupalli, Po/Via-Charampa
Dist-Bhadrak-756101
Jitendra Prasad Bai
At/Po-Sohada, Via-Dhamnagar
Dist-Bhadrak
BOUDH
Trilochana Bhokta
At-Aswinbir, Po-Bilaspur
Via-Manamunda
Dist-Boudh-762016
CUTTACK
Nilamani Pani
Kalyani Nagar
Cuttack-753013
Satyajit Mishra
At-Anandadham, IPC Plot
Kajidiha, Madhupatna
Cuttack-753010
DEBGADA
Netrananda Sahu
At/Po/Dist-Deogarh
Pin-768108
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DHENKANAL
Parsuram Nayak
At/Po-Kandabindha, Gadasil
Dist-Dhenkanal-759025
Kalikinkara Bhanja
At-C/22, Bhagirathi Vihar
Po/Dist-Dhenkanal-759001
GAJAPATI
Prabhuudev Behera
Rani Padmabati Street
Paralakhemundi
Dist-Gajapati
GANJAM
Raghunath Panda
At-Trailokya Bhaban
Dhananjaya Nagar
Po-Landei Sahi, Bhanjanagar
Dist-Ganjam-761126
JAGATSINGHPUR
Govinda Chandra Chand
At/Po-Alanahat
Dist-Jagatsinghpur-754107
Hemant Kumar Das
Plot No-448/7
At-Bijaya Chandra Pur
Po-Atharabanki
Dist-Jagatsinghpur-754120
JAJPUR
Ramesh Chandra Rout
Sri Aurobindo Yoga Niketan
At/Po-Panikoili
Dist-Jajpur-755043
Prakash Chandra Rout
At-Sankharidiha
Po-Dharmasala, Dist-Jajpur
JHARSUGUDA
Sanatan Ich
At-Matrujyoti
Po-Kalimandir Road
Dist-Jharasuguda-768202

KALAHANDI
Bibhuti Bhusan Patra
At-R E O Colony
Po-Bhabanipatna
Dist-Kalahandi-766001
KANDHAMALA
Santosh Kumar Panigrahi
Ashok Nagar, 2nd Lane
Brahmapur-760004
KENDRAPADA
Baikumthanath Jena
At-Plot No: 451/180
Po-Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar
Dist-Khordha
Manmath Kumar Rout
At-Iswarpur
Po/Dist-Kendrapada
Krushna Ch. Sahu
At-Gulnagar
Po/Dist-Kendrapada
Ananta Kumar Das
At/Po-Indupur
Dist-Kendrapada
KENDUJHAR
Trilochana Sethy
At-Matrunilaya
Mining Road, Kendujhargad
Dist-Kendujhar-758001
Nanda Kishor Sahu
Bhalukipatla
Kendujhargad
Dist-Kendujhar-758001
KHORDHA
Narayan Parida
At-Matrukrupa, Plot No. 206
Po-Jayadev Bihar, Bhubaneswar-13
Dist-Khordha
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KORAPUT
Tarini Charan Pati
Brahmansuku
Podagada
Dist-Koraput
MALKANGIRI
Shubhasmita Ojha
Sri Aurobindo Marg
At/Po-Balimela
Dist-Malkangiri
MAYURBHANJ
Subash Ch. Sahu (JEE/RWSS)
At/Po-Baripada
Dist-Mayurbhanj-757001
Trilochana Sethy (JEE/ PWD)
At-Kuduma, Po-Rasuntala
Dist-Mayurbhanj-757037
NABARANGAPUR
Abhimanyu Behera
Ichhabati Guda
At/Po/Dist-Nabarangpur
Ajaya Kumar Sahu
Mirra Engineering Consultant
At/Po/Dist-Nabarangpur
NAYAGADA
Chakrapani Sahoo
At/Po/Dist-Nayagarh
Chaturbhuja Patra
At/Po-Lathipada
Dist-Nayagada
NUAPADA
Bira Ananta Panda
At/Po-Komna
Dist-Nuapada
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PURI
Ramesh Ch. Satapathy
At/Po/Via-Pipili
Dist-Puri-752104
Pravat Kumar Jena
At-Deuli
Po-Binayakpur
Via-Pipili
Dist-Puri-752017
RAYAGADA
Laxmi Narayana Panigrahi
At-Matruvijar, Barijhola
Po/Dist-Rayagada-765002
SAMBALPUR
Ramesh Chandra Patel
Sri Aurobindo Integral Education
Centre
At-Subarnapali, Dist-Sambalpur
Ashok Behera
At-Matrunibas
Po-Dalaipada
Dist-Sambalpur
SUBARNAPUR
Narayana Bhuyan
At-Binika Block
Po/Via-Binika
Dist-Subarnapur
SUNDARGAD
Arup Kumar Subudhi
At/Po-Jagda
Near Sarna Chowk, Rourkela
Dist- Sundargad
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District Convenors
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
CONTACT NUMBERS
District

Name

Phone

Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Anugul
Balangir
Baleswar
Baragada
Baragada
Bhadrak

Ambika Pr. Mohanty
Antarjami Sethi
B. P. Acharya
Bhaskar Ch. Mohanta
Pradeep Kumar Sahu
Rabindra Kumar Das
Sudhansu Sekhar Nayak
Sudarsan Nayak
Aswini Kumar Mattagaja
Panchanan Bishi
Swepneswar Mohanty
Madan Mohan Dash

Bhadrak
Boudh
Cuttack
Cuttack
Dhenkanal
Dhenkanal
Gajapati
Ganjam

Jitendra Prasad Bai
Trilochana Bhokta
Nilamani Pani
Satyajit Mishra
Kalikinkara Bhanja
Parsuram Nayak
Prabhudev Behera
Raghunath Panda

Jagatsinghpur
Jagatsinghpur
Jajpur
Jajpur

Gobinda Chandra Chand
Hemant Kumar Das
Prakash Ch Rout
Ramesh Ch. Rout

Jharsuguda

Sanatan Ich

9437074800
9437122245
9437074700
9437071262
9437106644
9437332814
9437552069
9861421111
9437606209
9556422505
9439808343
9437920557
06784-231787
7894457746
9937703849
9437095677
9439818641
9438707295
9861160841
9438342500
9438406835
06821-241481
06821-241067
9437290129
9437183569
9437245766
9437147060
06726-240243
8093325384
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District

Name

Phone

Kalahandi

Bibhuti Bhushan Patra

Kandhamala
Kendrapada
Kendrapada
Kendrapada
Kendrapada

Santosh Kumar Panigrahi
Ananta Kumar Das
Baikumthanath Jena
Krushna Ch. Sahu
Manmath Kumar Rout

Kendujhar
Kendujhar
Khordha

Trilochan Sethy
Nanda Kishor Sahu
Narayan Parida

Koraput
Malkangiri
Mayurbhanj
Mayurbhanj
Nabarangapur
Nabarangapur
Nayagada
Nayagada
Nuapada
Puri
Puri
Rayagada
Sambalpur
Sambalpur
Subarnapur
Sundargada

Tarini Ch. Pati
Shubhasmita Ojha
Subash Ch. Sahu
Trilochan Sethy
Abhimanyu Behera
Ajaya Kumar Sahu
Chkrapani Sahu
Chaturbhuja Patra
Bira Ananta Panda
Ramesh Ch. Satapathy
Pravat Kumar Jena
Laxmi Narayana Panigrahi
Ashok Behera
Ramesh Ch. Patel
Narayana Bhuyan
Arup Kumar Subudhi

9437151274
9178012596
9438343100
9178755936
9437631295
9437191156
9338666916
9668822954
9437445447
9437105705
9437562745
0674-2360258
9437095509
9438136211
9437756328
9437445447
9777219755
9583034100
06753-253615
9938005687
9178550043
9437281927
9438835459
9437846014
8018394643
9668692003
9438084826
8895503074
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19th All Orissa Conference &
11th Annual State Level Science Fair
Sri Aurobindo Engineering and Technical Group
Matrubhaban, Cuttack

PROGRAMME
22nd October 2016, Saturday
08:30 AM

Registration

10:00 AM – 11:00 AM

Inaugural Session

Concentration
Welcome Address
Report of Activities
Opening of Souvenir &
Inaugural Address

Er. Gopinath Sahoo
Er. Biraja Kinkar Sinha
Dr. Nityananda Swain

11:00 AM – 01:30 PM Technical Symposium
Theme : “Solar Technology & Water Conservation”
Chairpersons
Subject Introduction
Solar Technology
Rooftop Power Plants
Thermal Solutions
Water Conservation
Optimizing Water Usage
Water Harvesting Options
Demostrations
Concluding Remarks

Er. Ananda Subudhi
Er. Subash Chandra Sahu
Er. Aditya Acharya
Sri Bikash
Er. Sisir Kumar Balita
Er.
Er.
Sri
Er.

Binod Kumar Sahoo
Bibhu Prasad Mohanty
Abhimanyu Maharana
Ramesh Kumar Behera

02:30 PM – 04:30 PM

Technical Seminar by Students

Concluding Remarks

Dr. Sudhansu Sekhar Tripathy

04:30 PM – 05:30 PM

Organisational Meeting

Coordinators

Er. Tarini Charan Pati
Er. Ambika Prasad Mohanty
Er. Aswini Kumar Mattagaja
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06:00 PM – 06:15 PM

Collective Meditation

06:30 PM – 08:30 PM

Evening Session

Questions and Answers

Sri Ch. Nirakar

2016

23rd October 2016, Sunday
08:30 AM

Registration

09:30 AM
Inauguration of Science Exhibition
Theme: “Journey of Science: From Need to Greed to Perfection”
09:30 AM - 01:30 PM

Science Exhibition

02:30 PM - 04:00 PM

Feedback Session & Closure

Coordinators

Sri Samarendra Rout
Sri Nishith Ranjan Rout
Ms. Jasaswini Roy
Sri Samarendra Rout
Sri Prasad Tripathy
Sri Gadadhar Mishra
Er. Santosh Kumar Panigrahi

Theme for Next Year
Concluding Remarks
Gratitude

07:00 AM – 08:00 AM: Breakfast | 01:00 PM – 02:30 PM: Lunch |
05:30 PM – 06:00 PM: Tea & Snacks | 08:30 PM: Dinner

“The Spirit shall look out through Matter’s gaze
And Matter shall reveal the Spirit’s face”
-Sri Aurobindo
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